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erd ; herald the nevrs : publish deliverance ;1 The second resolution stating the necessity that God saves us. I hope that I esteem bon- very rock to iragments. " Is not my word,”
Shout the Hallelujah ; until the mountains of self-denying support and additional laborers eaty, industry, sobriety, purity, integrity,ehai- says God, " a fire and a hammer to break the
break forth jnto singing and the little hills re- was moved by Mr. J. Betts. This gentleman tity, charity as much as any man, but these are atone in pieces ?” But what were a hammer

(For the Provincial Wesleyan )
the MOUNT ALLISON STUDENTS 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The Theolo"'cal Stud t Cl! joice on every aide ; and “ the dwellers in the ■ glanced briefly at the scenes of idolatrous wor- not our passport into the kingdom. Those wno without an arm to wield it?—the best steel

1 . . ' . e J °" W* • U KUt! ln. ° t'1^e re<Jf-nt" | vales and on the rocks shout to each other, and 1 ship which if we con Id now behold as they Iran- possess them in the highest degree will be the blade without a hand to grasp it, or an arm
desi mated “ The MounVAllison Studo ’ \y ' mountain tops from distant mountains catch the spire would prepare us to receive with beooro- readiest to admit their imperfection—confess- to thrust it home ’—the seed ot stately palm

u ison .. u en s is-. flying joy.-’ But, I say. have they nut heard ? idg feelings the sentiments embodied in this ing. “ Oor wine has its water, and our silver has or giant cedar, unless spring awake its enere
0 1 Yea, verily, the sound has gone forth well nigh resolution. God, who is ready to bestow richly its drosssionary Society,” to represent the interest 

the Students of the Mount Allison College and 
Academies in the Home and Foreign Missions, 
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. Contri
butions in aid of Home and Foreign Missions 
are to be raised by this Society. First by sub
scriptions of those connected with the Institu
tion. Second by a collection to be taken up at 
an annual public meeting.

The first public meeting of this Young Aux
iliary Society was held in Lingley Hall, on 
the evening of Wednesday, the 11th inst. The 
exercises of the evening were commenced bv 
singing the 697th Hymn, after which prayer was 
offered by Mr. I*. J. P. Neary and a portion of 
Scripture read by Mr. R. McArthur.

Mr. R, Breehen, President ot the Society oc
cupied the chair and addressed the meeting as 
follows :

After referring to the comparative novelty of 
the meeting and assigning the origin of the new 
society to the stimulus of Dr Stewart's suggesti
on* he said : It is good for a man to bear the 
yoke in youth, and that is the rime for Christian 
as well as other training. We honor every sec
tion of Christ's Church. All honor, the estab
lished church of our home land, over the sea ! 
whose founders’ “ nobly for their master 
stood” despite the wolfish rage of their perse 
outers and the flames their fury kindled! I 
upbraid her net with a betrayal of her trust.

, Forced at her very origin by a selfish Henry 
viti to acknowledge him as head, and be 
part and parcel of the State ; State concerna 
led Sovereigns subsequent to Edward Vi to try 
and effect a compromise between her and Ro
an ism. Need there be wonder then if, after its 
latest revision, those who so wish it think they 
discover in her Rubric a basis of Ritualism F 
But they are not the Church of England. 1 

• aver that no truer hearts, nor any better de
fenders of the faith are to be found than thou
sands now of her commission. All honor, like
wise, to our Presbyterian brethem ! who, in 
the centuries that are past, recanted not a syl
lable of their creed before the steel-pointed 
arguments of Dundee's dragoons, and sang the 
wonted psalm as lustily among the rugged bills 
of Scotland as in the Church's Chancel and 
bowed with reverent mien among the heather and 
the fern before Him who filleth Heaven and 
Earth with His presence. All honor,likewise,to 
our Independent and Baptist friends who at 
once recall the sturdy Puritanism whence they 
sprang ? But I think that these, with us, will 
graciously admit, and, if facts be studied, we 
must conclude that Methodism has ni de the 
largest inroad upon the Kingdoms of this world,
Why ? We have, one Lord, one faith, one 
baptism,oneGod and Father to us all; and “the 
same Lord over all is rich unto all that call 
upon Him.” Why then the difference H Sim
ply, because, as we think. Methodism has some
thing aggressive for all her members to do, no 
matter what their age or ability,—And she seta 
them to work at it. There it scarcely a letter 
of the Alphabet that will not ini'iate the name 
of some one of her workers. She is the Prus
sian in this respect. She trains all within her 
borders, from the Sabbath School Scholar fo 
the man of grey hairs, to “ Endure hardness 
as a good soldier ot Christ Jesus." And she 
expecis all her officers to rise from the ranks.
The question asked is not, how much Educa
tion have you had ? though that is well, but, 
how much experience have you had ? Can you 
wield the spirit’s sword ? Are you wrestler 
ever ? Have you done valiantly for the Lord ?
Have you always stood for Him “ whose you 
are and whom you serve ? In a word, have 
you fruits as well as faith ? If so, here it your 
commission ; we cannot withhold from yon 
what the Great Head ot the Church has already 
sanctioned. In mission enterprise, tbe most 
aggressive movement of Christianity, it is ex
ceedingly wise that the young should be inter
ested.and more than interested,—at work.,For 
that cause we are here to-night.

At the very outset questions present them
selves. Shall all who have not heard the Gos
pel ol the Grace of God be “ punished with 
everlasting destruction from tbe presence of tbe 
Lord and from the glory of His power ” ?
Neither scripture nor reason answer in tbe af
firmative. For “ when the Gentiles which have 
not the Law do by nature the things contained 
in the Law. these having not the Law, are a 
law unto themselves which shew the work of the 
L aw written in their hearts. Those who have 
the written Law are judged by the written Law, 
tho-c who have only a blurred copy of the Law 
written on men’s hearts are judged by those 
" fleshly tablets.” And some ot the Heathen, 
to our shame be it spoken, will at any sacrifice 
obey their consciences and seek the God whom 
it warns them to tear. So, we conclude, 
a remnant shall be saved. Well, then, says 
some captious objector,why all your missionary 
efforts ? It is a monstrous work of superero
gation. Besides—tell heathen the story of 
man's redemption,and you at ooce render them 
obnoxious to tbe woe of Chorazin ; you increase 
their responsibility a thousand fold, and ten 
chances to one but they will treat your story as 
an id!# tale, then, knowing their master's duty 
but doing it not,they shall be beaten with many 
stripes.” Leave them in tbe dark, to " feel 
aller God if haply they may find Him;"if they 
do not succeed, their condemnation will be pro
portionately less. Oh ' But that’s a wretched 
policy ! It sounds like Satin’s 1 It glories not in 
the cross of Christ ! Nay,—Tet Jesus Christ be 
evidently set before them, and they will run 
unto Him with glad surprise, and heartfelt ex
claim, “ whom have I in heaven but thee, and 
there is none upon earth that I desire beside 
thee. Leave men to no better guidance than 
natural religion,— and you leave them to he
roine earthly. Sensual Develisb,—Utter A the 
‘Sts, though w.th Gods many and Lords many. 
Furthermore, remember, whether their con
demnation be as great as ours may be, or no ;

1 he wicked shall be turned Into Hell with all 
the nations that forget God.” Aye ! Whether 
the) will hear, or whether they will forbear,tbe 
message must be be sent ; tbe decree fbat al- 
ÜsIlÜ0* gone fortb t0 publish it to tbe ends 

Then—east up, cast np a high» 
out tbe stones ; lift up a stand- ’ action

to tbe ends of the world. With what result ? ( upon the laborers the needfnl gifts, call upon 
Let facts speak out.—Take one example,— us to bring all the tithes into the storehouse. 
Africa,whose sons have been made a bye-word; Laborers were ready to go but means were 
and a reproach among all nations. A second | wanting. Incessant labor, joined with earnest 
Pentecost has been realized in the Southern J prayer for tbe promise of tbe Father must be 
districts ; and, despite disease and war, these i performed by us before tbe fullness of the Gen- 
are constantly added to tbe Church in the Wes-1 tiles -hall be brought in.
tern Districts “ such »« shall be eternally Mr. W. 1'. Penney in seconding this resolu- 
saved." Those Southern and Western Dis-1 lion first arrested the attention of the meeting 
tricts now form a crescent ad' light, throwing ; by relating an incident, which illustrated the 
them out in bold relief from the rest of that be- necessity of " giving as God hath prospered us.” 
nighted land; and with the vision which iaitb j That we should remember that all we have be- 
leods we see that d ecent wax, and wax, and j longs to Him, the buried treasures of tbe land 
wax, till “ bright with borrowed rays Divine ’ ! and the resources of the sea” which wc had ac- 
tbe whole continent reflects the glory of “ the! cumulated were His, and the means by which 
Invisible.” Nor does tbe Kaffir and Tuileej we had obtained them were His gifts. Tbe 
find his heritage of blessings less rich than j time for giving would soon be over, no need of
ours ;—There is tbo same faith, tbe same hopi 
the same patience under tribulation, the same 
triumph oyer the latest foe. Nor are their 
works of charity and piety leSs ;—they minister 
to each others necessities,plead with their uncon
verted neighbors in tbe field and in the teht ;— 
the grass never grows in the path, each eon-- 
vert takes to the lone tree where lie pours out a 
psalm or a complaint to his “ Father which 
seeth in secret.” Friends! there may be “no 
royal road to learning,” but there is a royal 
road to wisdom ! And
No matter how dull is the scholar whom Be

Takes into liis sehoo Slid gives him to see ;
A wonderful method of teaching he hath

And kiss to salvation He makes them through
grace.

Let the despots who have crushed all the 
manliness and self reliance out of the slave 
by years of iroft tyranny as cruel as the relent
less grave, end now make a mock at the awk
ward citizenship of their forced dupes, come 
and stand face to face with these Africans 
whom God bath raised up, till we see which is 
the better pf thej’two ! Moreover, tbe rude 
Bcchuanan and Abbrokutan lay aside their 
rudeness, aod learn the arts of civilization; 
while their desire to please and instinctive 
sense of what is becoming—the true charac
teristics of gentle-manliness, are far superior 
to the fussy snobbishness of an English fop 
who only apes the externalities ot a gentleman.
I am glad to be able to add that the son of one 
of our West African, native missionaries, black 
as the tents of Kedar, now studying at the 
Wesleyan institution, Taunton, is gaining high 
honors at the competatire examinations ot thr 
London Unfverstry.

Neither time, nor tbe duties of my tempor
ary office, will sanction my referring to evan
gelistic enterprise in different climes, and 
among men of different mind, temperament, 
and religion. Tbe method of labour varies ; 
tbe result is constant, and the same— whether 
among the Fijians and Friendly Islanders, as 
untamed and cruel as tbe foaming surf which 
hoarsely roars its mad rage round tbe reefs of 
their Island shores ; or among the stolid 
Singhalese, fanned to sleep by the spicy 
breezes that softly whisper through their cin
namon groves ; or among tbe Hindoos, about 
as easily moved es tbe Brahma they worship 
"neath the palm trees’ shade ; or among the 
Mohammedans of Delhi, and warrior Sikhs, 
bigoted in religion, bitter in hatred, ever 
“ nursing their wrath to keep it warm,” swayed 
hither and thither by despots, proud to wear |
•• barbaric pearl and gold ;” or among the
Persian disciples ot Zoroaster, whose proud i, ................. .... ., . . , , , , knowledge*! the kindness of principal A hsonalurs petition heaven day and night with am, PrJ lt„.k _______... Z .a. «...
tongues of flame ; or amoog tbe crowded
Chinese, who boast a religion, literature, and
civilization hoary as tbe Pyramids and instinct
with the genius of Confucius ;—whether in the
aunnj South, or frozen North ; among savages

giving in yonder skies,” no missionaries need 
sending forth, nor ships to carry them across 
tbe foaming deep. He urged the necessity of 
giving that the mist of error, the gloom of ig
norance, and thick darkness of superstition, 
might fade away before the light of Christianity.- 

| The third resolution on Home Missions re- 
■ grettrd the dearth of spiritual instruction in our 
j own Provinces and hpped that we should tetnu- 
Iate the Christian zeal of our Canadian brethren 
by becoming independent of pecuniary tid from 
the British Conference, and was movedj fcy'Mr. 
S James, who gave a brief otftlirçt* of his ekp* 
rien ce when laboring in some of the unchristian- 
ized parts of Haiti's*, which convinced him of 
the fact that frequently many of our neigh
bors never bear tbe Gospel of our Saviour 
preached in all purity. Alter alluding to the 
poor circuits in connection with our Conference, 
which were yearly disappointed of a preacher, 
he inquired if we who were able to send men to 
point these poor people the way to everlasting: 
glory should deny their request? We should first 
care for the unconverted at home and next as
sist the heathen as much as possible.

Mr. C. W. Swallow in seconding this reso
lution affirmed the feasibility of tbe aggressive 
policy spoken of, by becoming independent. 
Saying that as wc were in a flourishing condition 
and possessed of ample means for supporting 
the Gospel we should show our gratitude to the 
parent Conference, which had so long and no
bly supported us, by relieving it of a.gréât bur
den. The money which we annually received 
from England being needed to send missionar
ies of tbe cress to the benighted J heathen. Col
onization wax pt ngjreseing rapidly in our coun
try, our enterprising, men were extending rail
ways through our provinces—new settlements 
were springing up as if by tnagic'along our fer
tile valleys. It was imperative on us to send 
men who should unfold the plan of salvation to 
these new settlers, who were deprived of tbe 
means of grace.

The following resolution was moved by Mr. 
McArthur and seconded by Mr. Neary—Re
solved, that the thanks of this society are due 
and arc hereby tendered to Miss Annie Inch for 
kindly consenting to act as collector for the 
present year in the Ladies Academy, and also 
to Mr. J. Ellis for a similar office in the male 
departments. s

During the meeting two anthems “ Ye Chris
tian Heroes,” and “ Jerusalem my glorious 
Home” were rendered in excellent style by the 
choir under the direction of Prof. Martens. Tbe 
collection amounted to $9.44 and a gold ring. 

In conclusion the president of the society ac-

and Prof. Inch in granting the use of the Hall 
for the occasion. J. B

SaskvilU, Jan. 19, 1871.

of ttw world. 
»»r gather

or «ages, tbe fame transforming power is w fi
nessed. Daily it is demonstrated that “ God 
hath made of one b'ood all nations for to dw ell 
upon the face ot the earth,” and.Jtowever- 
tnuch some of them may have lost their original 
likeness to God, one feature remains unscath
ed—their immortality,—and “ God looks and 
loves His image there.”

The magnitude of the work vet remaining is 
almost appalling :—twelve hundred millions in 
the world ; nine hundred millions without a be
lief in Christ ; of tbe rest, only some fourth 

ho “ faithfully believe.” It is high time for 
Protestant nations to awake out of sleep. A 
death-pall, like mist from tbe ocean, hangs 
thick over every land, and every beat of the 
pendulum knells the final doom of scores of 
blood bought souls. Who will stand between 
tbe living and the dead ? Ambassadors are 
readv_I know they are—men who would to
morrow follow the footsteps of our martyred 
Baker, men whose song of allegiance would 
be—

•' My life, my b’rod, 1 here pres-ml,
If for 1 hy troth they may be spent ;
Fulfil The Sovereign counsels Lord—
Thy will be done. Thy name adored.”

But tbe question, whose pealing tones ot im
portunity drown all is, shall they be sent ? 
Some would go, whether you sent them or no, 
tbe word of the Lord is as fire pent put up in 
their bones. But shall more be sent ? I leave 
the pleading of this cause with great satisfac
tion in tbe bands ot my fellow students.

As tbe Secretary'’ Mr. G. J. Bond was ab
sent Mr. J. Ellis performed that gentleman's 
duty by reading tbe constitution and bye-laws 
and also a short extract from the Missionary 
Report.

The first resolution expressive of thanksgiv
ing for past success in connection with the mis
sionary efforts was moved by Mr. Ibbitson, who 
described tbe blessings which bad been vouch
safed bv tbe great Head of tbo Church upon 
missionary labours, eepcially adverting to the 
progress of schools and the numerous conver
sion. which bad taken place in India notwith
standing the obstacles of caste and superstition 
on the one band and the opposition of antt-chns- 
tian Englishmen on the other.

Mr. J. Wesley Douil in seconding this reso
lution referred to the over-ruling providence of 
the past, the reasonableness of gratitude to tbe 
Divine Being, and appealed forcibly to tbe fee - 
ings of tbe young people urging them to te c 

on bebali of this noble cause.

ANCIENT HYMN.

art thou languid, art thou soreArt thou wean 
distrust

“ Come to me," saith One—and “ coming be at 
ret t

Hath he mark to lead me to him—if he be my 
guidi

In bis feet and hands aru wound-prints, and his 
side.

It there diadem, as monarch, that his brow 
adorns 5

Yea : a crown, in very surety—but of thorns ’
If I find him, if I follow, what his guerdon

hem 9
Many a sorrow, many a labor, many a tear 
If I still bold closoly to him, what hath he at 

last ?
Sorrow vanquished, labor ended, Jordan pas

sed !
Ii I ask him to receive me, will he say me 

nay ? .
Not till earth and not till heaven pass away 
Tending, following, keeping, struggling, is he 

sure to bless ?
Angels, ma-tyrs, prophets, prilgriros, answer

“ Yes !”

and that were God to eater into gits, and sweet summer gave her sunshine aod 
judgement with them on the score, not of her showers ? And what were preachers, 
their worst, bat of their beet works—not of Bibles. Sabbaths, sermons, sacraments, with-
their sins, but of what others esteem their >eut the blessings of the Holy Spirit, without
merits—there is no mao or woman living who the divine grace that imparts life and energy : 
oould.be justified in his'sight. Who has render- to the truth ? What is Baul, said Paul hi us
ed what the law requires ; who has loved the self, or what is A polios, or what is Cephas,
Lord his God with all his ljut, and all his but ministers by whom ye believed ? Paul
strength, and all bis mind, and all his spirit, or hath planted, Apollo* watered, but God giv- 
ioved bis neighbor as ho loved himself ? And ’ eth the increase.
thus, a, tbe Bible says. ». are shut up to Christ j To illustrate thi., let us accompany Eli,ha 

as much abut up to Christ as Noah for safety j„ Lis visit to the house of mourning. The ! 
on e sea that bad no shore nor ship but the one ) Shunamite has lost her sen. Leaving her be- ! 
be sailed in, we* abut up, as well as shut in, to low with prayers and tears end beating heart j 
the ark ; as much aa Israel, with Egypt press- j to wait the issue, we go up with him to the 
ing on their rear, and tbe sea roaring in their | chamber where tbe dead boy lies stretched 
front, was shut up by tbe way God opened for ; out, pale and cold and stiff in death. Observe 
tbeir flying feet to file and liberty cm the other 1 ,!le action arid attitude of the man of God ! 
shore. No more çeriain truth than this, that ! He lavi hitn down beside tbe dead ; taking the 
“ tll«re •• no name given under heaven j cold body into his warm embrace, he puts bit

THE POWER OF GOD 
TJON

UNTO SALVA-

EXTRACTS FROM a SEltMOX- BY DR. CLTH1UE

The Gospel of Christ is God's instrument of 
salvation.

Jesus Christ and Him crucified ; Christ the 
propitiation for sin , a Saviour lor the chief of 
sinners, of all who come to Him by faith—that 
is the burden of the gospel ; these are the glad 
tidings of great joy. Nor to the anxious ques
tion, What shall I do to be saved ? has it any 
answer but this, Paul’s reply to tbe trembling 
jailer, “ Believe in tbe Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shah be saved.” Not that in presenting 
filth in Jesus Christ as the only means of sal
vation. 1 would disparage, or discourage good 
works. On the contrary, I say that faith with
out tlu-m is dead- dead as a stone ; dead as a 
body bereft of breath ; dead as a tree that bears 
on its skeleton arms neither leaves, nor flowers, 
nor fruit. Not only so, but with the apostle we 
say to believers. Be careful to maintain good 
works ; and with Christ himself, we exhort them 
to make their light so shine before men, that 
they may see their good works, and glorify 
their Father in Heaven.

It is not by these, by works of righteousness 
that we have done, but according to his mercy,

whereby we can be saved but the name of 
Jesus.”

And so it, happens that, whatever be their 
country, or church, or made ot worship, there 
is * remarkable harmony in the sermons ot all 
true gospel preachers. Here we find a concord 
as perfect, uniform, and universal as in all the 
compasses by which ships are steered through 
the pathless deep—lo whatever ration they be
long—whether they sail under our own or 
other flags,under oaf own or other skies—what- 
ever be their fbfVd and rigging—whether titty 
are built of wood or iron—whether their 
purpose be to carry the Ihtifs *f peace from 
shore to shore, or, flatting armaments.to guard 
Our egasts and pour their thunders on thé deep 
These compasses all point tg oga and the name 
pole ; and just so all true go.-pel preachers point 
tbeir hearers to one and the same Saviour; the 
voice of every pulpit, whatever be the tongue 
employed is an c bo »l the Baptist's when, 
turning the eyes of the people away from him
self to fix them on Jesua by tbe bank of Jordan, 
he cried. Behold tbe Lamb ef God that takeib 
away tbe sms of the world !

The Lamb of God, tbe Son of God, the 
power of God, He obly can take, ot ever has 
taken, sin away. From righteous Abel fo the 
last saint who passed in at,the gates of glûry, 
Jesus, has been “ the way, the truth, the 
liie.” Through him patriarchs found their way 
to heaven. 1 know, «aid Job, that my Redeem
er kivetb, and that be shall stand at tbe latter 
day upon the earth ; and though after my skin.

yet ifi my flesh shall 
I see God ; whom I shall see fier myself, and' 
mine eyes kfadl behold, and not another! 
Again on that mount where Isaac went up a 
type ot the Saviour, and, delivered from death, 
came down a type of ' tbe skved.Abrahsm saw 
Christ’s day afar off end wa* glad. And whom 
did devout men ofold see in the bleeding 
victims of the altar, and the streaming incense 
of the temple, but ,die ’’Lamb of God” who 
taketb awS7 I be .sins of tbe world? Those 
were hie ehadew, and He the coming event 
that casts it» shadow before. And when but 
Peter’s, a disciple's shadow healed the sick laid 
out on the streets that it might fall on them as 
be passed, no wonder that the shadow of a com
ing Ssvioor should have wrought greater won
ders still—when beheld by the eye ot faith, 
cleansing the gailty and saving tbe lost.

Christ is the power of God unto salvation. 
Therefore, St. Paul says, God forbid that I 
should glory save in the cross of my Lord 
Jesus Christ ; and elsewhere, I am determined 
not to know anything among you, but Jesus 
Christ and him crucified. Otheu things in tbe 
Bible, as in sermons and religious books, may 
instruct our minds, please our fancy, gratify 
our thirst for knowledge,touch our feelings and 
in many ways exert a happy and even holy in
fluence on our lives ; hot the saving element of 
the gospel, tbe pith and power of all preaching, 
lies in Jesus Christ—dying in our room, the 
just tor the unjust ; a propitiation for our sins, 
and not for ours only but, as John says, thank 
God, for the sins of the whole world. A church 
without Christ.is a temple without an altar, or 
an altar without a sacrifice. Take Him from 
the greatest preacher, and Samson stands 
shorn ot his locks. He may speak with the 
tongue of angels, but what ot that ?—his elo
quence is tbe lightening flash that neither 
strikes nor thunders ; his figures ot speech how
ever beautiful and abundant, are but the flow
ers that in some countries they strew on the 
coffin and tbe dead, A sermon without Christ 
is, jewelled though it be, a scabbard without 
its sword ; a lamp without oil ; a harp without 
strings ; a breast without milk ; a well without 
water ; a body without life ; j a sky without 
a sun ; a thing powerless and worthless. Christ 
is the power of God unto salvation—He, and 
only He.

It is the pouter of God that makes the Gospel 
an instrument of salvation.

In every step ol that great work— in convic
tion, in conversation, in new birth, in tbe ac
tings of faith, and in all the work of sanctifica
tion—we are to ascribe the praise and glory to 
God ; not ,to tbe preacher, who it only a ser
vant, but to His Master—nor to the Bible, but 
to tbe Spirit in whose hands it is now a sword 
to pierce, and now a hammer to break the 
heart in pieces ; now a light to guide the travel
ler, aod now a staff to support bis steps—nor 
to tbe Sabbath, but to Him who makes the 
Lord’ Day a Day of power—nor to the cross, 
but to tbe Crucified one, to Him who bung on 
that cursed, yet bleated tree.

No doubt the means of grace are admirably 
adapted for th* end in view, as are other 
instruments—as is a hammer with ponderous 
head to bend the glowing metal, or break a 
stone in pieces ; as for war’s bloody work it 
sword, with point to stab and keen edge to cut ; 
as are seeds, dry and dead as they appear, 
with the living germ within and a protecting 
akin without, when they have sprung up to 
cover the tpooatains with waving forests, and 
tbe fields with golden corn. As are these—so 
is tbe gospel—the glorious gospel of the bless
ed God, as the Apostle eels it. It is tbe seed 
of tbe sower; the sword ef Use Spirit; and has 

symbol yonder where the swarthy
smith toils by his 1by his biasing forge, or tbe quarry- 

plies bis heavy hammer, pounding the

hands on its bands ; his own on eyes that were 
fixed and filmy ; bis own lips on lips that were 
livid and speechless ; and his own loving, beat
ing heart against one that was still in death. 
Could an) thing be better adapted, so far as 
man could lend help, to warm, waken, and re
vive tfce dead ^ Yet death had never gone, 
and life had never come, unless more had been 
done, and tbe prophet had dealt with tbe living 
God as well as with the lifeless child. Never, 
unless God in answer to prayer bad put fortb 
His almighty power, had tbe vital spark return
ed, and the mother, at Eliaba's call, rushed 
into the chamber, to hear him say, " Behold 
thy son,” and clasp the Irving boy in her happy 
arms.' So, in conversion, mao is the instru- 
thent, but God is the worker.

'“Yes, even when a revival seems begun, and 
people who have been “ long dead" become 
alarmed for their souk, and all over tbe field ef 
*’ dry bones” they are shaking, bone moving to 
bone ; and,tbe flesh covering the bones, and tbe 
skin the flesh ot every skeleton, death assumes 
the face and form of life ; and not one here and 
another there, but many pierced to the heart, 
and crying out. “ Ob, airs, what shall we do to 
be saved ?”—the real work may he all yet to do. 
It is time, then, for God' people to cry, “Come 
from the four winds, O breathe and breathe 
upon these slain that they may live !” Never 
till that prayer i< answered, and God himself 
descends on the scene, never till His Spirit is 
given, and the wind blows down the valley, 
stirring the hair and kissing the lip» of tbe dead, 
will they start to their ieet an exceeding great 
army of the living God. In salvation we are 
" bora not of blood, nor ot the will of tbe flesh, 
nor of tbe will of man, but ofeGod. 
i'J The Qosptl saves believers only—“ it is the 
power of God Unto salvation fo him that bdiev- 
rf*”—to none eke.

If all men were saved—those who rejected 
Christ equally with such as acceptejdhiro,! if 'uni
versal salvation were aught but an idle and dan
gerous dream, a “ damnable heresy,” as Peter 
would have called it, there were no distinctions 
of clean and unclean, of sheep and goats, of 
the right band and the left hand of the throne. 
No need in that case that God should demon
strate with many whom, as they rush on to de
struction, He pursues, entreating them to turn, 
crying, " Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die?” 
—no need in that case to raise over lost eouls 
this doleful lamentation, “ O that my people 
bad hearkened unto me, that Israel had walked 
in my ways !” Lamentable, startling, alarming 
fact that there is a hell, as well as an hereafter. 
It is that which invests an unbeliever's death 
with appalling and unequalled terrors. What 
a picture ol tbe last judgment, these men and 
women, turning away in horror trom the sight 
of Jesus, and on knees that never bent in love 
and truth to Him, with clasped hands and ear
nest cries imploring tbe rocks to fall on them, 
to bury them, to cover them from the face of 
the Lamb 1

It is not that the Gospel could not save all— 
that there is not bread enough for all at our 
Father’s table—love enough in our Father’s 
heart—power enough in our Father’s hand— 
and room enough tor all at home in our Father’s 
house. By this devouring sea. above whose 
roar is heard the shrieks and cries of the lost, 
the saddest, strangest sight is that tbe life-boat 
returns from the wreck, if not empty,with many 
empty seats Still there is room, cry the 
preachers ; the Bride and the Spirit cry. Still 
there is room. .; Yet men are not saved, and 
why P because there is no balm in Gilead, or 
physician there ? Certainly not, “ Ye will not 
come onto Me,” says Jesus, " that ye might 
have liie.” How can men be saved if they re 
fuse this great salvation ? Was it ever heard 
that meat ted men unless they ate it ?—medicine 
cured them unless they took it ?—life boat or 
life buoy saved one who madly rejected these 
means of safety. I ouce saw a man whelmed 
in a tempestuous sea ; another flying at the top 
ot his speed, came down the pier with a life
buoy poised in his hand—he stood, be bent, he 
rose, to send it spinning through the air, over 
the roaring waveayrithin reach of the drowning 
hand. The man -clutched it—how he clutched 
it ’—and was saved. Had he refused it, had he 
not seized and clung to it, no swimmer, he bad 
sunk ; and sinking perished.

So unbelievers perish. Take heed you do 
not perish so. You cannot escape if you 
neglect this great salvation. Say not that you 
cannot believe ; God will help you. •• If a son 
shall ask bresd of any of you that is a father, 
will he give him a stone ? if be ask a fish will 
he give him a serpent ? if he ask an egg will he 
give him a scorpion ? If ye thon,” adds our 
Lord, " being evil, know how to give good 
gilts unto your children, how much more shall 
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to 
them that ask Him ?” He giveth power to them 
that have no might ; He never shuts the door 
in any man's lace ; He never turned from any 
man's cry ; He never said to any of tbe sons of 
men. Seek ye my face in vain ; nor did any 
ever lie helpless at Jeans’ feet, bet, era all was 
done, they, lay in blessed happiness in Jesus’ 
bosom. Nor-thiok it a light thing that you do 
not believe. Not to believe k to doubt God's 
word—and to doubt my word I bold to be worse

than to break my law. Unbelief in God’s shall become new. An underestimate ol this 
sight, is the sin of sins. Other sins drive in work naturally tends to deception and defect- 
the nail, but this clinches it. Not murder, nor ive experience.
adultery, nor theft, nor lalsehood, nor hatred, 5 He should not be ka—t«J Great mu 
nor avarice, nor the vileat passions that burn in takes are often committed in rev.vais by bur 
a human bosom—oot these, bat this bars men rying penitents into the liberty. Some have 
out of heaven. Pray for taitli. It is the gift been urged to contest Christ before they had 
of God ; and thus “tbe rather, brethren, give received him—have been assured of tbeir pro- 
diligence to make your calling and eketiou bable ncceptance, and exhorted to own him. 
sure; it ye do these things, ye shall never and it is to be feared that they bave doue this 
**'*• I prematurely. This is certainly dangerous

r-----  ■ » «■» --------------- I business. It is better for the inquirer to knou
for himself before he speaks. The work is ol 
such a nature, so unlike any other expedience, 
it cannot be wrought without evidencing itself. 

bv James porter, v. D | Then God attests to it by the Spirit. We ap-
Tbat revivals are a great blessing can bird- ' prebend that multitudes have been made to be- 

ly be questioned by anv one at all conversant1 li«*« themselves to be converted who never 
with their history, though some ministers are in1 renounced the world, the flesh, or the 
doubt, end others even “ dread” them. But | d«ril. Consequently they have soon abandon 
for them the Methodist Episcopal Church e1 •** pretensions of religion. One good brv- 
would not have reached Its present greatness, ther recently remarked that when he first at- 
if indeed it had been organized. Bv inquire tempted to become a Christian " the minister 
ing of its living and active ministers and ntem- ! *Poh* to *■» 10°V hutjhe soon found that
ber» it will be tound that most of them were 1 he was about the Same as before. Theu he 
converted in a revival. Many others, it may oatne to Christ sod sought until he obtained a 
be, started with them and Ml out by tbe way, race which saved and satisfied him. Why

should we faurrv seekers with to much earnest-

(From the Christian Advocate.I 
RELIGIOUS REVIVALS.

which is to be lamented. The same, however, 
is true of some who came into the Chufth when 
there was no revival, it is also true of others 
who attempt to reform in regard to particular 
tins ; they ruu well for a season and then recède.
It is so, too, in the vegetable world. Many 
buds never blossom, and many blossoms never 
advance to fruit, and little of1 the fruit that is 
set [reaches perfection. In business, also, we 
have many " bites ” 1 o'one " esteb ;” many flat
tering prospects to one success, the majority 
tailing to realise their hopes. ; Suil the world 
keeps aaoving, singing as it goes, 11

Press on there's no' each wool las fell" <
Press nobly oa, the goal iS/tieas 1

Ascend the mountain, breast the ga|e,
Lcok upward, Onward; never fceS I !

II the church wdnld live ifi God. add b* al
ways at work to win souls, special revivak 
would not be necessary. The writer spent twe 
years in one Church where Wc bad hardly an 
extra service, yfit wo received from five to r 
thirty converts per month, numbering id alt 
about three hundred and twenty-five Our or
dinary means were always aimed at the one 
grand immediate result of bringing sinners to 
Christ, and scarcely au evening meeting closed 
without a briefJseason ot BSsfiftr Hth'ib^irers 
st the altar. We had*no hilarious gatherings 
to divert attention trom the main point, and of 
course there was little backslid ing either among 
the young converts or old members. Special 
revival efforts were therefore, unnecessary. 
But that was a rare people. » In every case 
when a Church is backslidden from a good, 
spiritual, working condition, a revival is indis
pensable. tr,“ ' ’ • -
effort it is ill the better. If not extra protract
ed services with foreign aid should b*1 employ 
ed. 1 ■ il ' I ■ «1

A revival st any expense is bettor than per-

nesif God kept awakened Saul of Tarsus 
three days in deep darkness that be might feel 
the pious influence of one whom he bad sought 
to destroy. And there may be good restons 
why others who are even ready to be eased 
should wait a little for the manifestation of God 
to their hearts, thongh the ordinary method in 
each cases is to save at one*. Thorough work 
it vastly more important than guxfe work. 
Real religion, which is righteousness, peace, 
and joy in the -Holy Ghost, is not so easily lost 
as some imagine. It has a wonderful kotpinj 
power. If these points were to be made more 
prominent in revivsb the fruit of them would 
be more satisfactory and enduring. Let us 
pray for revivals wherever needed, and «cel
este that style of religion which saves *' to the 
uttermost" from the lusse ot sin in its most 
feecinatiag and dangerous form.

THE HEAVENLY RACE

1 The race-course, one of Ihs great emus 0 
meins of the Apostolic age, furnished the 
Apostle Paul with a most striking £ud beauli- 
lul illustration ol tbe Christian lit*. The an
cient races were of intense interest. Tbe vast 
amphitheatre k crowded with interested spec
tators. In the distance is the crow», made 
el ivy, oak aod laurel—intrinsically of no va
lue, bfit earnestly sought as a reward ot sue 
toesitul physical effort. The competitors are 
talented, and inter the course—the race begins 
—all eyes aru fixed on the runners. Father, 
mother, brother, sister are saying, " Will my 

If it can be had by ordinary home ion, my brother win ?” The runners are sti
mulated to tax thsir powers to tbe utmost 1 n 
view of the thousands of spectators whose 
eyes ere upon them.

What a scene for the Apostle ! He Seizes it 
petual des’h though it may float off .out» _ drift and applies it to the Christian life. Every
wood that is only moved tyy floods and lead to 
advances and retreats in individuajs that ate 
discreditable. But the pvils connected. with 
revivals are largely owing to thé manner in 
which the v«rk is conducted. Powerful excite
ments are only dangerous when aroused by 
improper means, and allayed by . false hopes. 
We have often witnessed operations which 
seemed directly calculated to mislead. Still 
there is room for diffitrence of opinion among 
good and wise men. To us it seems import
ant :

1. That the issue to be settled in the sinner’s 
conversion should be clearly stated. Men 
mast be made to see that they are rebels against 
God, and afe, therefore, under hie displeasure 
and liable to everlasting destruction on account 
of their personal sins, and consequent unfitness 
for heaven. This is the ground work ol remed
ial effort. It is an indispensible conviction, 
without which all remedies are useless. It may 
not be painful, or create much solicitude, but 
it must exist. Every sinner must come “ to 
himself to this extent before he can reasonably 
act with the view of improving his standing 
with God. He must see that his heart is mil,tad 
tends to evil ; that he is not spiritually In har
mony with God and religious goodness, and 
that heaven, therefore, would be no agreeable 
place to him, before he cin properly seek for a 
new heart. If tbe conviction be deep and 
painful it will suit him and bis enlightened ad
visers all the better. If it it only an intellect
ual persuasion it is sufficient to begin with. If 
loyally followed it will bring him to 'he desired 
result . A good minister inquired of an intel- 
igent lady kneeling at the altar for prayers, 
“ Do you feel your need ol religion?” to which 
she answered in the negative. " Why, then,” 
he asked, “ are you here ?” “ Because,” she 
replied, “ I know that I need it. That was 
sensible. She found it, and rejoicedjin God.

2. It is equally necessary to insist on entire 
surrender to the will ot God ; to da what be re
quires, and avoid what be forbids. The sin- 
uer must be taught to obey in every particular, 
according to his best’understanding of the di
vine will and his own ability. Tbe conscious
ness that be is disloyal it any point will ren
der faith and a sound conversion impossible

His service in this direction will necessarily 
be imperfect, but it must be honest and sincere 
and compass every known duty, embracing 
abstinence from every thing which we may be 
lieve to be wrong or of doubtful character. 
“ Let the wicked man forsake his way, and tbe 
unrighteous man bis thoughts, and let him re 
turn unto tbe Lord.' Isa. lv, 7.

3. This point gained, we may safely direct 
him to tbe atonement, and sing with appropri
ateness,

Jest..» paid it all.
All the debt we owe

But to the persistently disobedient the cross 
is ol no account. He is not in condition to 
exercise tbe faith in Christ which brings the 
blessing, because be does not comply with its 
conditions. Nor can prayer, bis own or others’, 
serve him. He must first {bring forth works, 
obedient works, meet for repentance.

4. It is important, too, in this connection to 
indicate to the inquirer what he is to expect, 
namely, the pardon of aH his sins and the re
newal of his heart in righteousness, amounting 
to a new creation, so that old things, old loves 
and affinities, shall be do°e*way, and all things

Christian is a matter, and tbe greatest possible 
paupers!ion should be made fer lue race. 
Every encumbrance should be laid aaid^aud 

sin to which we are naturally tocWd, 
either by our constitutional peculiarities, or 
the circumstances in which we may be placed. 
Business perplexities, sintnl propensities, in
veterate prejudices, lifeless formalités*, unbe
lief, pride, covetousness, eager, needless in
dulgence, will sarioatly hinder us in the spiri
tual race-course. Patience is required. The 
nature of tbe contest is sueh that pittance will 
be needed in its most perfect state.

Tbe eye must be fixed on Jesus. He is the
Author and Finisher of our faith," and con

sequently He will sustain it. He has over
come ; eo we are to look to him as having tri
umphed. As Ho triumphed, so shall ws ; Ho 
gained tbe crown, to shall we, if we are suc
cessful in the race.

The cloud of witnesses—who are these ’ 
Doubtless the departed ones, some of whom 
we have known, our fellow-laborers, some cf 
them members of our own household, the 
dear ones of our hearts. The sainte of olden 
time are in the cloud. The Apostle gives us a 
list of some of them in tbe eleventh chapter ot 
Hebrews. Abel beads the list. The first to 
enter heaven, he yet speaketb. Enoch, who 
was translated that be should not See death , 
Noah, tbe preacher of righteousness, who wit
nessed tbe dreadful scene ot tbe destruction of 
the world's inhabitants by the flood; and 
Abraham, the friend ol God, who could offer 
his dear Isaac in sacrifice, are in the cloud.

What witnesses ? They are looking, follow
ing u« along the race-course. How anxious !

Will he win—will ho lose ?” they exclaim ; 
and tbe sce’ne brightens, and they become ju
bilant on the arrival of dear ones who had 
struggled hard for the crown of life.

How inspiring to think that the dear ones— 
those we have known and loved in other years, 
with whom we have taken sweet counsel, and 
with whose spirits we have held sweet commu
nion, though safe beyond tbe conflicts of life— 
have not forgotten us, but are interested for 
us still. That mother—dear name—with what 
anxious solicitude she watched over my early 
years,—

“ And taught my roving (set 
To tread the heavenly road,"— 

is thinking of me still, and that her anxious 
eye follows us along the race-course. The 
dear little one—an angel now—that early gain
ed the prize, is among tbe witnesses. They 
know our struggles and conflicts, and bow 
often do they whisper when we are fainting or 
growing weary. “Be of good courage—hold 
on—endure a little longer,’’ and then exclaim, 
“ There comes lather, mother, brother, sister, 
child.” Wbat greetings, what ecstacies are 
there ! Friends separated by death are now 
in each other’s embrace—sale at last !

Will not beaveu be surpassingly sweet alter 
tbe conflicts of tbe race ? As we look over tbe 
dangers and difficulties ol the course, will not 
our joy swell to raptures that we triumphed 
end gained tbe prize ! And, doubtless, we 
shall then understand something of the feeling 
ot the sainted Whitefield, who said if he ever 
reached heaven, tbe fact that be found himself 
safely there would be the greatest wonder he 
should ever find in that world.

“ Sin forever left behind us.
Earthly visions cease to blind us,
Fleshly letters cease to bind us,

Ab ! ’tis beaveu at last 1
•• On the jasper threshold standing.

Like a pilgrim safely landing.
See the strange bright scene expanding. 

Ah! ’tis heaven at last!”Zion’s Herald

i
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MRS. BROWNELL.
-! Biographical Sketch.

Died on the 13th of December, 1870, at the 
residence of Wm. McGibbon, Esq., St. John,
N. B., Mary, relict of the late Rev. J. B. 
Brownell.

Mrs. Brownell was born in Manchester, Eng
land ; but when a child came to reside in New 
York State, where some fourteen summers of 
her youthiul life was spent, and where while 
still young, she was converted to God. Her 
early piety was deep and decided. Attractive 
in pei son, gifted in mind, winning m manner, 
and nobly consistent in Christian life she exert
ed a decided influence upon her youthful asso
ciates. Recently on a visit to that part of the 
state she was welcomed by several friends who 
claimed to have been won to the Saviour by her 
influence, and the bright example of her piety. 
After forty years of Christian profession they 
were enabled to enjoy hallowed intercourse 
and when hearing, soon after, that suddenly 
she had been released from earth, fitly remark
ed, that with such evidence of a holy life, there 
vat no need of any dying tettimony.

In 1827, being on a visit to friends in Eng
land she made the acquaintance of Mr. Brown
ell, just then giving up business at Sheffield 
and preparing, at the call of the Chnrch, to go 
forth as a messenger of the Cross. They were 
married and immediately after embarked for the 
Bahamas—ground on which Mr. Brownell's 
honored father bad toiled before him—where, 
in days of hostility to missions, he had hazard
ed bis life for the Lord Jesus, and where he 
rece.ved cruel treatment the marks of which he 
carried to a premature gaave.

As the wife of an excellent and zealous mis
sionary, Mrs. Brownell was clearly in her pro
vidential path. All her aspirations were 
accordance with her life-work. Her letters 
this period breathe the spirit of self-sacrifice 
and quenchless love for souls. The exposure 
at that time and the effects of climate were 
greater and more serious than at present. She 
was brought to the gates [of death by a severe 
tropical fever, from the effects of which her na
turally fine constitution never fully recovered 
Very reluctantly she assented to the arrange
ments of the Missionary Committee for their re
turn to England after about five years spent in 
the West Indies.

At Malta, an important station, to which, 
after a period of rest, Mr. Brownell was next 
appointed, new and arduous responsibilities 
devolved upon Mrs. B. Letters preserved 
from military gentlemen in that station ex pi 
in the most emphatic and enthusiastic manner, 
their high Christian appreciation of her un
wearied efforts in social life, and in private 
prayer-circles, for the promotion of their epiri 
tual welfare. ' .

In 1838 they again received a trans-Atlantic 
appointment, which was reached after a painful 
and perilous passage at sea of 104 days. The 
passengers were reduced to rations of half 
biscuit a day ; and this Mrs. B. would often 
put beneath her pillow that she might add 
little to the portion of her hungry, fainting 
child.

In Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, and other 
Circuits which they recently occupied, the 
memories of Mr. and Mrs. Brownell —of their 

- scrupulously conscientious and self-denying 
labors will be long and affectionately 
bered.

After the death of her husband, 1864, in 
Fredericton, Mrs. Brownell resided with her 
only daughter, now living, Mrs. McGibbon 
In these last years her afflictions were trying, 
and constantly increasing in severity. Her 
countenance often bore traces of great suffer
ing ; but her language was always that of un
murmuring submission, and of chastened resig
nation to the will of God.

To the last, her missionary zeal suffered no 
abatement. In speaking ot early toils and 
privations her whole soul would take fire,— 
"Oh!’’ she would say at such times, “if 
were young again, and knew all that I had to 
past through, how gladly would I enter upon 
this blessed work ! I regard it as the highest 
honor my Saviour could bestow

Her longing for the prosperity of the Church 
of Christ, in the last weeks of oer life, seem
ed more intense than ever ; and often she 
wrestled in prayer until her whole soul was 
wrought up to an agony of earnestness 
pleading with God.

Her last illness was- short, and during the 
greater part of the time she was unconscious. 
A brief sentence pencilled on a slip of paper, 
found after her death, was probably the last 
distinct expression of her unfailing confidence : 

• “ All that is dark to us is light with God ; and 
all will be seen to be mercy when the light of 
eternity shines upon God’s completed plan.”

Her mortal remains were committed to tbe 
dust in the burial ground at Fredericton, near 
those of her sainted husband, with whom she 
is now for ever at rest.

J. L.
St. John, A7.B.. Jan. 27th, 1871.

involve—as faithfully as aay one yet a stranger gumentation or at least has largely neu- 
to the toward power of religion could do so. tralized their advocacy.

She possessed a spirit of wise discernment in, Fifthly, at beet, the work essayed by the 
umtter. of doomsticeconomy and of general so-, of the Temperance movement is
cial interest ; and a judgment so quick in its op-__ \ . .
eration, .ad comet i. it. dérisions, that her » m°,t Ite v,ctonel <*“ ^
advice was frequently sought; and when acted won by skill and courage, and their 
upon, the results almost invariably proved the fruits gathered and utilized by persistent 

and value of her counsels. In her effort and unsleeping watchfulness ; and it 
death her husband, children and neighbors, have is very like human nature to grow weary 
lost a counsellor whose prudent sagacity was j0 well-doing when well-doing means hard
happily combined with modest reserve.

Her early teaching, and her attendance upon 
converted, faithful ministry, prevented her fal

ling into the dangerous, but popular delusion 
that a formal obeer ance of the institutions of 
Christianity and a conteientous and affectionate 
discharge of the relative duties of domestic life, 
could supply the lack of that faith in Christ, 
which works by love and purifies tbe heart; or 
supersede a personal consciousness of an affil
iated relation tobei heavenly Father.

During the ministry of Rev. Mr. Lockhart, 
on this Circuit, she exercised this faith ; was 
adopted into the family of God, and heavenly 
love became the principle of a consecrated life. 
Henceforth her uniform chrittian walk and 
conversation proved the vitality of her piety, 
and recommended the religion which had in
vested her with its lovely graces. The best 
of these is charity.

She was a Wesleyan. Was characterized by 
the kind geaerousness of all Ioho truly hear the 
name. Who that knew Sister Neily will 
not readily acknowledge that she was indeed 
“ the friend of all, the enemy of none ?”

To tbe younger members of the household 
of faith, of every order, she was as a mother ; 
and to those farther advanced, as a sister—and 

succorer of many. Tbe ministers of the 
gospel will greatly miss her genial welcome 
and cordial hospitality.

Her illness was of a lingering, often painful, 
nature. But during it all her calm trust in 
God, and patient resignation to His will, kept 
her soul in a peace which threw its sweet pla
cidity into every feature, and gave cheerful 
tone to her voice—impressing those who look
ed and listened, with the power of godliness, 
which can bloom and blossom at all times and 
seasons, and mature its fruits, whilst the body 
hastens to its decay.

On Sunday, 9th January, she took an affec
tionate farewell of her husband and children— 
gathered around her bed—then closed her eyes 
in death slumber ; happy in Christian hope of 
entering her heavenly rest.

A husband and children mourn their lose ; 
a church and community miss one of its hon
ored ornaments and valued members—but 
another spirit is with tbe Lord, and joins the 
blest in the victors’ song.

With one exception her children have pro
fessed faith in Christ ; love their mother’s God 
and are in fellowship with the Church of her 
choice. May that one soon be led to say, while 
he cherishes the memory of her love,—“ Thy 
people shall be my people, and thy God my 
God,” and all continue in the way of life, till 
the whole family meet in the presence of the 
Lamb. Y T

doing. And this Temperance work is often 
hard work. The nervous system of man is 
wonderfully susceptible to the influence of 
stimulants and narcotics, and is, alas ! 
easily brought under their sway, witness 
the devotion of millions to tea and coffee, 
to tobacco and opium, to alcoholic drinks 
and to other stimulating and narcotizing 
preparations. Everybody almost seems 
assailable on one side or another by the in
fluence of some of the more dangerous of 
these substances. Their work, too, upon 
the constitution and appetite of those falling 
under their power is most insidious. No
body scarcely can believe himself in dan
ger until he finds himself in chains, bound 
hard and fast by the cords thal hold him 

ondage. Anybody can perceive the 
danger that somebody else may be in 
by his growing appetite for strong drink ; 
but there are many who cannot be brought 
to realize the peril in which they them 
selves stand in consequence of their own 
fondness for the intoxicating but deceptive 
poison. Then, after all that has been ef
fected by Temperance efforts in the rectifi
cation of public opinion on the utility of 
strong drink, the customs of influential so
ciety are still terribly hostile to the advance 
of Temperance principles, and those cus
toms are as strong as they are hostile. In 
a sentence, susceptibility to the action of 
strong drink is ever present, the insidious
ness of its operation is very great, and 
the incentives to its use are always at hand 
No wonder the Temperance success has 
not been greater.

Lastly, the work undertaken by Tem
perance men can never be said to be done, 
There is no discharge therefore in this con 
test. The enlistment is for life, and the 
combat must be perpetual. The fact may 
seem weariful. Yes, to sanguine minds 
willing to fight through a short but brilliant 
war, if only they may sport their laurels 
through a long and glorious peace there
after, the fact is weariful ; and when that 
fact comes to be recognized in all its pain
fulness there are some that abandon a cause 
that to them seems hopeless because it can 
only be maintained by incessant conflict 
But we must pause again./

/ J. R. N
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their devotions at the shrine of idols, 
or this the people were delivered into the 

hands of the Midianitee and Philistines in 
the days of the Judges ; tor this they were 
thrust into the Babylonish captivity in the 
time at the Kings.

It was not necessary then that in the New 
Testament so much prominence should be 
given to this doctrine. Yet even there it is 
more than assumed. Our Lord declares it 
to be “ life eternal” to know tbe only true 
God and Jeans Christ. Writing expressly 

hen worship, St. Paul affirms that 
to ns there is but one God the Father, ot 

whom are all things.” While it is also laid 
down as tbe basis of human hope that 

there is one God, and one Mediator 
tween God and men.” And in the conclud
ing part of the sacred volume, attesting all 
that on the same subject had previously 
been written, and showing how this article 
of the Christian faith is carried out to all 
eternity, the hierarchy of heaven is repre
sented as celebrating the Divine worship in 
these words, “ Thou art worthy O Lord, to 
receive glory, and honor and power ; for 
thou hast created all things, and for thy 
pleasure they are and were created. ”

The providential care of God is thus de
monstrated as well as His eternal existence 
and His supreme and solitary divinity 

God is a spirit,” and therefore is every
where present. He is unseen, unsearcha
ble, yet He knoweth our downsitting and 
our uprising and undkrstandeth our thoughts 
afar off. Our very being proclaims His 
omnipotence, for no {power except almighty 
could ward off the dangers which momen
tarily beset us, much less “ supply all our 
need,” and sustain in vigor, or restore to 
health these mortal frames of ours. It is 
Christianity alone which rightly interprets 
the attributes of God. As it shows how He 
can be just and the justifier of him who bo- 
lievetb in Jesus, so likewise it harmonizes 
His infinite perfections with his condescen
sion and care on our behalf. We know 
that He is not far from any one of us, that 
as a father pitieth bis ahildren so the Lord 
pitieth them that fear him. But hence also 
his claims upon us. “ They that worship 
Him must worship Him in spirit and in 
truth.” He requires the trust of the soul, 
the love of the .heart, the devotion of the 
life ; and will, without flail, render unto eve
ry man according as hie works shall be.

J__________ c-6

MRS. ZEBU LON NEILY, AYLESFORD.

Mrs. Neily was the daughter of the late John 
and Elizabeth Foster. From her youth she was 
amiable in disposition and exemplary in de
portment.

Admitting the moral depravity of the human 
race, we don’t understand even • total de
pravity ’ to mean that each individual, up to the 
period of; scriptural conversion, is alike bad ; 
or, that any are as bad as they can be. By 
reason of cherithed prevenient grace, (grace 
which comes to all through the atonement, but 
by many received in vain,) and the improve
ment of the additional advantage of religious 
educational influences, producing thoughtful
consideration of the responsibilities of life ;_
its dangers, duties, and ultimate destiny,—re
straints are thrown around the heart ; which 
check its rapid growth in depravity, and its 
natural tendency to total forgetfulness ot God 
and eternity.

Though, without a renewal of the heart in 
righteousness by the Word and the Spirit of the 
Lord, none can enter tbe kingdom ef heaven ; 
yet there are those who are not far from the 
Kingdom—and others who are moving with 
ever-increasing rapidity towards the pit of 
woe.

There are two classes of borderers—one 
lingers about tbe encampments of Israel—the 
other in the vicinage of the tenta of Ammon, 
They move in different twilights—one in the 
gray of the morning, and often long for the sun
rise, tbe other, in the shades of evening, that 
deepen till Troth is lost in error’s gloom, 
Hope in the night of despair. For both, God’s 
long suffering and forbearance wait while the 
Gospel offers peace to them that are nigh, and 
calls to its salvation thole who are afar off.

For many yea's the subject of this sketch oc
cupied tbe position of the former class. The 
fear of God was before her eyes, but her 
character fell short ÔÏ what Christianity in its 
restricted scriptural sense implies.

Called to fill the relations of a wife and 
mother, she faithf undischarged the duties they

THE TEMPERANCE REFORM.

Seme little while ago we adverted to the 
rise and development of the great Temper
ance Reform movement, noting especially 
the highly important principles established 
beyond successful dispute by the Temper
ance advocates in tbe course of their en
quiries and discussions. At the same time, 
we indicated that we might return to the 
subject at some convenient opportunity, 
We think it well to do so this week.

A superficial observer of men and things 
taking into consideration the great success 
achieved by tbe Temperance Reform 
would find it difficult to understand why 
that success lias not been tenfold greater. 
For the good that has been done by one 
Temperance Reform, is but a small frac
tion of the good requiring to be done ; and 
the considerations which have induced the 
few to adopt the Temperance faith, and to 
practice its duties, ought to have been 
equally influential with the many. Yet it 
is by no means wonderful that the princi
ples established by the Temperance move
ment have fallen very far short of winning 
universal acceptance, either in a practical 
or a political point of view. Thoughtful 
men cannot be surprised that Temperance 
principles and practices are not more wide
ly diffused. If friends of that cause, such 
men will rather feel grateful for the good 
that has been accomplished by Temper
ance efforts, than amazed because grander 
results have not been achieved. For, in tbe 
first place, but few of the men who, from 
their ability, their acquirements, and their 
position, are recognized as the natural 
leaders of society, have given the Temper
ance cause the benefit either of their advo
cacy or of their example. Why this has 
been so, we cannot here stop to enquire. 
But the fact is undeniable. Had it been 
otherwise, what great things would have 
been effected by the blessing of God. In 
the second place, much of the advocacy 
that has been brought to the aid of the 
Temperance movement has, for cue reason 
or another, been sadly ineffective. In 
some cases the tone has been too redolent 
of the anathema ; in others was too frivol
ous to influence any body whose judgment 
could be reached only by sound argu
ment.

Thirdly. Speaking generally, Temper
ance efforts have been too intermittent in 
their character to achieve all the good that 
was possible. Periods of ardent zeal have 
been alternated by periods of listlessness 
and indifference. Ground gained by des
perate assaults, has been lost by cowardice 
or want of vigilance. Everybody can 
understand that while much in any depart
ment of activity can sometimes be accom
plished by a sudden display of elan or dash, 
it is the steady, faithful discharge of duty 
hour by hour that tells with most effect in 
the long run. Such duty or service has 
not always been rendered to the Temper
ance Reform, nor to any other good cause.

Fourthly, professed Temperance 
have sometimes undone by their example 
the work with difficulty built up by their 
precept. Their inconsistency has occa
sionally been more effective than their ar-

DOCTRIXAL SKETCHINGS—NO. 2

THE UNITY OF OOD.

Many and greatly diversified are the er
rors into which mankind have fallen in refer
ence to the nature and attributes of the Di
vine Being. By some he has been denuded 
of real identity ; by others invested with the 
grossest materialism. In the speculations 
of certain aheient, and even modern sophists 
there has been a kind of unity ascribed 
to Him, which however has been quite vi
tiated by confounding it with tbe visible uni
verse. According to this view things visi
ble constitute the body of the world, while 
the unseen energies of nature constitute its 
•oui, and those energies, that soul, is God- 
On the other hand, matter has been called 
eternal, and those forces which operate 
upon, and through it, have been multiplied 
indefinitely, have been assigned to certain 
regions of the earth, to certain offices in the 
economy of nature, and have thus been ele
vated to the positions of gods and lords over 
the children of men. In some instances 
the being of a supreme Deity has been ad- 
admitted, but Ilia providence has, at the 
same time, been denied ; it being judged 
dishonour to suppose that Infinite mind 
could condescend to have anything to do 
with the affairs of weak and fallible, and 
especially of wicked men. The opposite 
extreme to this, too, has been reached 
Not only Divine Providence overruling but 
Divine power producing all events—origi
nating every impulse, causing all things 
to be just as they are, and fixing man, hie 
conditions, facts, and destiny with all the 
rigour of invincible necessity—this has been 
attributed to “ the only WiseJjod.”

How well it is for us that on a subject 
so interesting, in itself, and so intimately 
related to our improvement, we have a rev
elation at once so full and so simple ; a rev
elation which while it surpasses all the in
ventions of men, is a stimulus to the inves
tigation of the most learned, a firm founda
tion for the faith of the most ignorant, and 
an inexhaustable storehouse of comfort for 
the most needy and wretched of men !

The introduction of the dispensation of 
Moses formed an epoch in the history of 
mankind. The truth of God previously 
taught had been by oral instruction and by 
the influence of example. But in restrain
ing wickedness much more in enforcing 
righteousness that method had singularly 
failed. The universal tendency was to idol
atry, lust, aud violence. All flesh had cor
rupted its way before God. Another me
thod was therefore adopted. The words of 
the Lord were written. A nation was 
“formed,” was “chosen,” to preserve the 
lively oracles, and thereby to be “ witnes
ses ” for Jehovah. The history of that 
people thenceforth on the one hand, tfnd the 
teaching of their Scriptures on the other 
constituted a course of Divine instruction on 
the Being and Perfections of Jehovah.

First of all the truths thus taught was 
the true personality and absolute unity of 
God. The introductory sentence of the Old 
Testament—aud that again becomes the 
starting point of the fourth gospel—does 
not only recognize the existence of a great 
first cause hut claims for him eternal inde
pendence. creative energy, and communica
bleness, and also on this account, sole self 
existence and unquestionable propriety in, 
and to all being every where.” “ In the 
beginning God created tbe heavens and the 
earth.” Where, then, can a place be found 
tor other, or even subordihate deities? 
“ They shall perish from the earth, and 
from under these heavens.” See, too, how 
the law of God is founded upon the fact of 
Hie absolute being," and consequently infi
nite attributes. “ Thou shall have no other 
Gods before me,” “ Hear O Israel, Jeho
vah our God is one Jehovah ; and thou shall 
love Jehovah thy God with all thine heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy might.”

Trace again the events which occurred 
in the history of the Jewish people. When 
did prosperity attend them ? As often, and 
so long as they served the Lord. When did 
calamities arise and prevail among them? 
Whenever they forsook His worship and

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mb. Editor,—There hns been a 
sufficiency of snow to make excellent winter 
roads in this part of Canada. Indeed 
public witness declared the sleighing to be 
good as could be. Every one knows this 
will conduce greatly to the pleasure of peo
ple, and tbe facility for business. The 
sleighs of Montreal have been as much im
proved as any other convenience of life. In 
shape, build, capacity and comfort, they are 
a vast improvement on the narrow, short, 
and low carioles of the early French inhab
itants. Carioles however are still occas
ionally seen in the streets, memorials of 
times and petlple who have passed away 
Tbe general business of the city during the 
last year is winding up very satisfactorily.

The Coven ant service in the centre church 
on New Yeat •’s day was laregely attended.
It was judiciously and devoutly conducted 
by the Rev. J. Potts. (The covenanting 
members were eo numerous that two stew
ards assisted in leading them to the Lord’s 
table, and in reluming from it. The Stew
ards accomplish ed their object so effectually 
that the utmost onder aud quiet was main
tained. There wma neither joetling, nor 
confusion, nor delay. It was a sweet ser
vice of sacred quiet, of Christian worship 
and divine blessing. * * * The chief
religious events of the .first week in tbe year 
in this city were tbe gatherings of the Sab
bath Schools, of, I believe, nearly all the 
Protestant churches. Those of tbe Presby
terians and Congregatioualists met in two 
churches. The Baptist schools met in Rus
sel Hall. The meetings of the English 
Church schools were held m appropriate 
places. At these assemblies some report is 
usually presented. The report in nearly 
every instance showed encouraging pro
gress. Suitable addresses were delivered 
to the scholars who sang most sweetly the 
high praises of God our Saviour. In addi
tion to other contributions a Baptist school 
bad given 173.50 to Miss McPherson, that 
she might bring to Canada a little match
box maker, and a boy whom the school ha# 
undertaken to watch over, and help on. But 
we must furnish a few details of the Wes- 
an schools.

As usual their place of gatheriog was in t 
the spacious church in St. James’s Wreet. •the,r 
The number of schools in attendance was 
fifteen. For the younger children large 
sleighs had been engaged. These were 
crowded with happy boys and girls. By 
ten o’clock not fewer than eighteen hundred 
very young people whose bright hopes have 
not yet been clouded by disappointment nor 
fear were seated in the spacious gallery.

- lby - • 
the Rev. G. Douglas,

The proceedings were directed by the Chair
man of the District ‘ ~
LL. D. The schools were examined in the ~ ,, ...
book ot Jonah, by the Rev. John Potts, to even.ng concluded this. *^i
whose numerous questions correct answers Party was Ter.v *r "

and the second, “ How may our scholars 
he secured fer Christ and the Church ?” 
That this may be the more impressively 
kept in mind placards are now exhibited in 
some of the schools bearing tbe words,
** Ourtelvet and the children for Chritt."

The attention given in this city to the in
vitation ot the Evangelical Alliance to make 
the first week of the year one of especial 
and united prayer in reference to subjects 
which the alliance specifies, was not so 
great as in some other places. There was 
a union meeting on tbe evenings of Tues
day, Thursday and Friday of the year. 
This however was not largely attended. 
Special prayer meetings were nightly held 
in the Methodist churches, and no doubt, 
with blessed results. The programme of 
the Alliance was not made prominent in 
them. And yet, perhaps to do so would 
have beeu the more excellent way. In 
those cities wherein the churches worship 
together at the beginning of the year, ad- 
herring in their devotions to the Alliance, 
and in the admirable spirit of that assem
blage of the servants of Christ, the benefit 
is immediate, visible, abiding. May the 
disciples of our Lord everywhere enjoy in
creasing union with Him, and exemplify 
more fellowship with eaeh other in Him, 
until tbe unity of His saints on earth, shall 
be only less than the unity of saints and an
gels iu heavens.

A meeting of more than ordinary inter
est was held on thej 12th inst. It is known 
as the Montreal News Boys’ Festival. The 
number of boys engaged in selling papers 
in tWo streets is constantly increasing. 
Manv of them are either without homes, 
or they have no parents who take a dutiful 
interest in their welfare. Hence their life 
is fraught with hardships, difficulty, and 
temptation. The news boys are a class 
without which any modern city would be 
incomplete. Those of Montreal demon
strated their capacity to enjoy their own fes
tival. The subscriptions of friends to
wards the expense was superintendeed by 
each of the boys purchasing five cent 
tickets. Here were about an hundred 
them present, who were served by young 
ladies with cakes and hot tea to their 
hearts' content. Afterwards the boys en
gaged in suitable amusemeuts, they listen
ed also to wise and kind counsels, and 
some of them sung appropriate ditties 
is gratifying to be informed that the morals 
of the news’ boys are improving. Evi 
dence of this is found in the fact that sever
al of them have restored to the owners 
money that had been found in the street, or 
paid them by mistake. In some instances 
as they ought to have been in all, the boys 
were well rewarded for their honesty.
The need of a Boys Home in this city has 
for the past few years been much felt 
This want is now in the way of being sup
plied. The house has been built by C 
Alexander, Esq., at a cost to him of about 
$5,750. Another benevolent merchant 
will pay a balance on the cost of the ground 
of $1,200. For the furnishing and inci
dental expenses it is confidently hoped that 
others of the citisens will provide the re
quired sum of about $1000. The building 
is completed, a committee of management 
appointed, and iu a few days more it will 
be ready for the reception of the intended 
inmates." The poor boys, with some of 
whom the writer was in company on Sun
day last, are looking forward to their new 
residence with much anticipatiou of the 
safety, comfort, aud means of improvement 
to be found there. It will be the first true 
“ Home" mauy of them will have had. 
How pleasant it is to have to record such 
instances of thoughtful liberality of Chris
tian wisdom and love.

On Sunday the 8th inst., the anniversary 
services of the missionary society in con
nection with St. James’ Street Church 
were begun. The Rev. W. Punshou 
A. M. preacbod an eloquent, and practical 
dterraon to a crowded congregation. He was 
fiyTowed in the evening by the Rev. J. Jen
kins, D. D., of St. Paul’s church, whose 
discourse was quite missionary in its char
acter, and was well adopted to the occa
sion. TheJtnnual meeting was held on the 
next day. This was one of the largest of 
the kind ever seen in British America, the 
entire seat-room in tbe Church being densely 
occupied, and many extemporised seats in 
additon. The chair was filled by Sir A. 
T. Galt. His opening speech was worthy 
of his reputation in the Dominion, and of 
the circumstances in which it was deliver
ed. After the reading of a good report, the 
Rev: Abraham Sickles, chief of the Oneida 
Indians gave au account of his life and re
ligions experience. He contrasted the 
wretched condition of tbe Indians when 
sank in the darkness of heathenism, and 

happy and prosperous state when 
brought under the benign and elevating in
fluence of the Gospel. For this he, aud bis 
people were indebted to the Wesleyan Mis
ery Society, to which he presented his own 
and his people’s most hearty thanks. He 
was followed by the Rev. Gavin Lang, the 
newly appointed successor of the late Dr 
Matheson. Mr. Puushon was theu called 
on who made in the brief time allotted to 
him oue of hit characteristic orations. A 
tea meeting in the school room the next

------ -----  ’ The
large, and a great success. 

On this occasion Mr. Puushon led—Mr.

ameliorations. The survivors sorrow not as portion of the entertainment, the balance of
those who have no hope. May the bereaved 
cling yet more firmly to the God of hope. 
He is the God of our life. It is His pre
rogative to give life, and to end it, that He 
may raise us together with the already 
dead in Christ, to the security, the honour, 
the joy of eternal life. Iu the meantime 
let us thankfully remember of our departed 
ones that

There entertain" them “ a 1 the aainn above,
In solemn troops, and sweet societies 
That sing, and singing ia their glory move,
And wipe the tears lor ever from " their eyes.”

Yours very truly,
E. B.

Jany. 1871.

Circuit Inltlliqtnct.

the evening was spent in addresses, dia
logues, recitations and music, all iutere-t- 
ing and appropriate. The musical portion 
being under the direction ot Mr. A. S. 
Blakeslee, who presided at the organ. This 
school has probably the largest number of 
scholars of any protestant sabbath school
iu the city, the average alleluia..... being
250. It is under the superintendence ot 
Miss McKee and Irvine, and worked l>y a 
staff of very earnest and active teachers, 
and is doing much good in that district.— 
St. John Morning Actes. January 'loth niff.

METHODISM IN VICTORIA, CO. 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

***«-•<**»■. T*. .a.
their teachers, for which they are entitled dress in slowly spokenbut
to honor. Appropriate, telling, pertinent 
speeches were made by the Rev. Messrs A. 
Campbell, and A. H. Hardie, M. A. Sev
eral beautiful hymns were sung by the host 
of children with soal-stirriag effect. The 
Christmas and New Year’s Juvenile Mis
sionary offerings was made at this time. 
Great was the enthusiasm when the Secre* 
tary Mr. J.B..McLaren,|LL.B., announced 
the financial return for the several schools. 
When the total sum collected by these little 
workers for missionary purposes was de
clared to be Two Thousand and Eight

age was most impressive. He repeated the 
Lord’s prayer in the Oneida tongue, and by 
request he sang two verses of a hymn in 
the same dialect. Mr. Sickles was accom
panied by his wife, who neither 
speaks nor understands English. Near
ly $3000, were subscribed at the tea meet
ing which with the amounts previously re
ceived, and yet expected will place the pro
ceeds of this anniversary, probably in ad
vance of those of last year which amounted 
to $4022.53.

You may rely on it that intense feeling

A few words from the uttermost parts of 
New Brunswick may not he unacceptable 

your numerous readers. Iu obedience 
to the mandate of the “ powers that be” 
we proceeded, as soon as practicable after 
Conference, to our new field of labor. Of
ten did we question whether the appointment 
was providental or not ; and sometimes we 
had very seriousJjlouhts about the infallibi
lity of the “ Bishops in Council.”

In making our first tour round the Cir
cuit the impression was left that it was nei 
ther laborious nor difficult. After the ex
perience of six months we stand corrected 
on that point. Ou the whole this Circuit 
may be regarded as one of the hardest in 
the Conference. We have not forgotten 
the two years spent in N. F. L. on the 
the North side of Bonavista Bay, peregrin
ating among a chain of islands and har
bors seventy miles in ektent. The dangers 
and hardships of two summers spent in 
travelling one hundred and fifty miles of 
Labrador are still fresh in our mind. Our 
connexion with Greenwich, with its re
nowned hills and snowbanks,—extending 
into four counties, with a little less than a 
score of preaching places—is of too recent 
a date to he effaced from memory. But, 
we have here a field larger and more labori
ous than either of those above mentioned. 
Tobique River, with little less than two 
hundred families scattered along its hanks 
for seventy miles, has to be content with a 
fortnightly visit from us without so much 
as seeing the shadow of any other minister. 
Mtmquait, Upper Kent and Purth are no 
better supplied. On the Western side of 
the St. John River onr operations extend 
from River de Chute to Grand Falls 
At the last named place there has been no 
Methodist preaching for the last eleven 
years. We are not disposed to pass judg
ment upon the giving up of this place, but 
to leave it longer without Methodist 
Preaching is absolutely criminal. Recent
ly we spent part of two Sabbaths there and 
preached to a respectable and quite numer
ous auditory. So anxious were many for 
the ministry of the word that we have con
sented to lengthen our Circuit twenty-four 
miles to give them a service fortnightly. 
Our old chapel in this place instead of be
ing used for the worship of God has be
come a home for brute beasts. Now from 
what has been said it will be clearly seen 
that adding the distance from Munquait to 
Tobique River, to the Tobique River we 
have an open field nearly ninety miles in 
length. Then add to that the thirty-five 
miles from River de Chute to the Grand 
Falls and we have a Circuit but little 
shorter than the whole distance from Hali
fax to Annapolis. " But you do not go 
this immense round regularly ?” No, be
cause we cannot. But we do every fort
night go round a Circuit of seventy-five 
miles which gives us, by tbe nearest possi
ble road, one hundred and fifty-four miles 
travel. Another unfavorable circumstance 
consists in being compelled to cross the 
St. John River twice every week aud the 
Tobique twice every fortnight to get to out 
appointments, which is often extremely 
difficult and sometimes impossible. Can 
any being made of dust do all the work 
that ought to be done here ? If so, unto 
dust he will soon return. We ought to 
have to-day two more men in Victoria 
County,—men strong in body and zealous 
for the Lord of hosts. Next Conference 
must give us one more man at least. We 
mutt have one. Let those who will be on 
the Stationary Committee and those who 
expect to be put on it, make a note of this. 
Oue great reason why laborers should be 
sent into this part of the vineyard immedi
ately is the fact that there has been no Pro
testant minister laboring in any part of this 
county for several months past. The 
Episcopal Minister who removed from this 
part of the vineyard tbe first of the autumn 
is to have a successor, but we presume his 
labors will he confined to the Western side 
of the river. “ But what about the fin
ances” The saying ot our Lord. “ Give 
aod it shall be given to you" will hold good. 
If we give the people the gospel they will 
give us the “ loaves and fishes.” Rather 
than do all the work opening up in Victoria 
Co., besides giving two-fifths of our Sab
bath labor to Carlton Co., we would he 
willing to take a young man of tbe right 
stamp with the same aid we get from the 
Home Mission Society and guarantee his 
pay. We shall now lay by our pen for the 
present. As we hope to visit some of the 
remote parts of the County soon we may 
again trouble'you on this matter.

•J / J. S. Allen.
Andover, Jt

WESLEYAN INSTITUTE

Rev<l. Chas. Paisley, of Dartmouth, de- 
lived a lecture last evening before the 
Youtig Men's Wesleyan Institute ot this 
city. The attendance » ns smaller than it 
otherwise would have beeu, owing to the 
intensely cold weather.

Mr. Pais’ey’s subject was ” Paul ou 
Mars Hill,” and we scarcely kuow w hether 
to accord most praise to the lecturer for his 
imaginative powers, which enabled him to 
draw from the misty past a most vivid pic
ture of Athens as it stood when Paul visit
ed the city ; or for his power of obtaining 
practical lessous, from the far off past, full 
of wisdom and instruction for the present ; 
or for the wide research and range of 
study. The beautiful Mythology of Greece, 
with its grand ideas wrapped up in the 
choicest productions of the Grecian imag
ination—was displayed to the audience with 
wonderful minuteness and exceeding warmth 
of manner, as though the mere mention of 
the G ods of Greece revive"*! all Che school 
boy studies of the great men of Greece. 
The mission the position, the teaching of 
the Apostle were nil elaborately discussed 
m a lively and interesting style which made 
the hour seem short.—Reporter 26'à imt.

Dollars,"the de lighted" interest Ôfïhe“sch^ | » produced in "the minds of the Catholic 
lars broke forth into hearty and repeated population by the event, transpmng in 
cheers ! It deserves to be distinctly men
tioned that the child who had brought the 
largest offering, which was more than fifty

Europe, particularly in Italy. The con
gregation of St. Patrick’s Church held a 
meeting to express sympathy for the Pope

iXZZZZ sweet daughter of a Zl « troubles. They also adopted a peti-
' . ° - t.nn «n thn f limon tr\ solliotuto tlm Kono in

verted Israelite. May she and all hers ob
tain the blessing of the true Messiah unto 
eternal life. “ God save the Qoeen" was 
sung at the close, and on leaving the chnrch, 
each child received a new year’s present.

On the following evening the annual Sab
bath school union tea meeting was held. 
The attendance was large, and the proceed
ings instructive and joyous to the end. It 
was here resolved to form a Sunday School 
Teachers Union for all the Methodist church
es of the city. Thie determination has since 
been carried into effect. The teachers of 
each school will meet in their own room 
monthly to study some scriptural lesson, or 
discuss other suitable topics, with a view 
to benefit-both themselves and their classes. 
Once each quarter of a year there is to 
be a general meeting of the teachers for the 
same purposes. Should the execution of 
this plan be as faithful as its formation is 
wise, it must by God’s Messing be no less 
edifying to the teacher», than highly advan
tageous to their scholars. Two questions al
ready discussed (the consideration ot the 
latter is te be resumed) will show the aim 
of the useociatjon. The first wee “ How

tion to the Queen to reinstate the Pope in 
his temporal power and possessions. But 
what the Queen, who governs a country in 
which there is no form of religion establish
ed but the Protestant has to do, or should 
have to do, with the Roman States, or au 
ex-Roman ruler, more than with any other 
country in Europe it would he difficult to 
show.

But it is time to draw this letterto a close. 
I cannot do so without alluding to recent 
tidings of great suffering, and ensuing be
reavement in Methodist families residing at 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Sack ville and St. 
John. With the smitten households here 
referred to the writer has had a compara
tively long and pleasant acquaintance. He 
has walked with them to the house of God 
in company. He hat> been associated with 
them in acts of holy, joyous worship. He 
has been permitted to share the christlau 
hospitality of their homes. Tbe sileut mes
senger has entered those homes, and belov
ed ones of ripe age, and others in their 
youthful prime have been taken to the un
seen land. In some cases how suddenly, 
in others how unexpectedly—in all how

may Chrirst be best presented to iny class ?’ sadly ! Yet such sadness has its priceless
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GUYSBORO’ CIRCUIT.

Bro., Cassidy writes January 28rd 1871 :
“ Since last writing you, I organized a class 

at Goklenvilie. I hope our cause there is ad
vancing, and those now formed into a Methodist 
Society will increase in number. We have giv
en them monthly services—but this has invol
ved no small labour. It is not possible to con
tinue this arrangement beyond this year—ta
king from our circuit labour what it cannot 
spare—besides inflicting a burden on the preach
ers they cannot bear. Bro. Dobson says : “ If 
a man gets away alive at the end of the year, 
nothing but old age will kill him.” We are 
working hard, and though sometimes almost 
done out, our heavenly Father imparts renew
ed strength. There is more true missionary 
work needed along these shores, than on any 
circuit ol which I have any knowledge.”

1 Y. M. C. ASSOCIATION.

The annual Meeting of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association was held it) the Bar
rack Street Mission House on Saturday 
evening, the President Mr. Morrow, iu the 
chair. After the usual devotional exer
cises the meeting proceeded to the routine 
business of reports, minuits, Ac. Tito re
ports of the various sub committees gat e 
interesting details of the works and work
ing of the Association. These reports show 
considerable vigor aud activity, and also 
improvement ou the part of the Associa
tion. The membership committee reports 
an addition of 120 new members during 
the year, while over 70 names have been 
struck off the roll, leaving the present mem
bership 541. The Library contains now 
about 2300 volumes, aud au average of 15 
books per day are issued. The reading 
room is frequented by about eighty persons 
daily. That our readers may lie enabled to 
form a general idea of the extent and varie
ty of the work of the Young Men’s Christ
ian Association we shall give a list of the 
various sub-committees that reported on 
Saturday evening, viz : Bible Class and 
Prayer Meeting, Room and Library, Lec
tures, Finance, Membership, Tract Distri
bution, StraugeTs and Employment, Liter
ary, Building. Musical and Social, City 
Mission, in all eleven. At the election of 
officers the following gentleman were 
elected ; James B. Morrow, Pr, nt ; Dr. 
Slayter, W. B. McNutt, W. 11. Wiawoll, 
D. Blackwood, M. M. Lindsay and R. N. 
Beckwith Vice-Presidents ; S. H. Black, 
Treasurer, and A. W. Eaton, Secretary. 
Towards the close of the meeting Mr.
McLmu called upon the member» pre
sent to do scraethiug towards erecting a 
building for the Association. In answer 
to this appeal $3,065 were subscribed on 
the spot by the members present—largely 
by the young men.— Chronicle 30th nil.

—r----------- —------- /-----

BARRACK STREET MISSION

A meeting of the friends of the Barrack 
Street Mission was held in Salem Church 
last evening, Mr. Maclean pretidiug. The 
meeting was a very small oue, as unfortu
nately are most the meetings of the kind in 
this city. Mr. Owens, the Barrack Street 
Misssionary, read u report of the work 
done by him during the past year. The 
report mentioned a number of interesting • 
facts in connection with the work, and told 
of good results flowing from it, of the re
form of drunkards, and the conversion of a 
number of abandoned and wicked persons. 
The financial report of Mr. Black, the 
Treasurer, shews the receipts of the Mis
sion during the past year to have been a 
little over $350, while the expenditures, 
including salary of Missionary, expenses 
of light, fuel, insurance, Ac., were a little 
over $480. Since the cud of December 
last additional expenses of about 890 have 
been incurred, while about $70 have been 
received, leaving the Mission about $150 
in debt. After the reading of the reports, 
short addresses were delivered by a num
ber of gentlemen interested iu the mission, 
some suggesting ways and means of raising 
the funds required, and urgmg the impor
tance of City mission work, and directing 
attention to some of its particular branches, 
such as tract distributing, visiting, &<•. 
The endeavours, hardly to he called suc
cessful so far, of this mission to support it
self without direct personal solicitations for 
money were dwelt upon, and desires 
expressed that the public should he made 
aware that this Barrack Street Mission, 
founded by the munificent donation of Mr. 
Jost, depends upon public support, and is 
deserving of it. We take pleasure, there
fore, in announcing that subscriptions will 
be thankfully received by Mr. S. II. Black, 
Treasurer. Just before the close of tbe 
meeting a resolution was passed, on motion 
of Mr. Grierseu, that the secretary of the 

lission he requested to communicate with 
ie secretaries of other city missions, as to 

tbe best time for holding a conference ou the 
siibject of City Mission work.— Chronicle 
2bth intt.

ïHisttllantons.
SABBATH SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

The children of the Exmouth street (Me
thodist) Church Sabbath School, were en
tertained by the teachers last evening to a 
very pleasant festival in their school room. 
The room was very neatly trimmed and 
festooned by flags and mottos, while tables 
loaded with the “good things of this life” 
were stretched around near the walls, aud 
waited upon by the prettiest young ladies ug 
the connection. After the children and 
their invited guests had participated in this

fêtntnl Jatiligenct,
The Fall of Paris.—At an early hour tins 

morning we received the great news tlifct Paris 
has fallen, and the greater and joyful n«!ws that 
peace has been agreed upon as one of the terms 
of capitulation. The long scige is over; the 
terrible war is at an end. France, after making 
one of tbe bravest tigbts in history, has at 1 >>t 
given up the battle, wounded, war-worn and 
completely broken in spirit. The Puis ian in
vaders have accomplished their bloody wwk. 
Without at this moment entering into the merits 
of the quarrel, we arc forced to the conviction 
that victory was sold and bought tar too dvarh. 
Prussia may have had the war forced her, 
but her revenge, has been an aw ful one. For 
some weeks past it has been evident rhat resis
tance on the pait of f rame was useless ami we 
were almost prepared for the \ r en*, mw s, bA 
now that it has come and we know ih.it Fram e 
Is really a crushed and conquered country, tie 
result of tbe war seems at once startling and 
incomprehensible.

On the eve ot going to press it is impossible 
to make any extended comments upon this im
portant news. It will be seen by reference to 
our despatch that the terms are entirely ot Prus
sia’s dictation and contain none of the demands 4 
of Franca. Alsace and German Lorrairene a
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country until the new order of things is shaped 
The prospects of France will be discussed in 
the old national assembly, which is at once to 
be evoked. The Germans are to enter)Paris, 
after which tha Emperor will return to Berlin, 
and a portion of his armies return to Germany. 
The tiring around Paris has ceased, and with 
it the Franco Prussian war.

The news received this morning is of course 
supplementary to an article on the war, now in 
tvpe, which appears in to-day’s issue.—Chron., 
SOIh ult.

Fire is Yarmouth.—A new bouse at Cbe- 
yoggin, Yarmouth, owned by Capt. Benjamin 
Stanwood, and valued at between W0,000 and 
$25,000, was totally destroyed by fire on Wed
nesday morning.

The Shirking of Kino's County.—The 
Kentvillc Star of Thursday last publishes a list 
of vessels owned in the County of Kings at the 
en l ot last year. The statement embraces sev
enty-three vessels with an aggregate of 18,437 
tons. There are now building in the County 
of Kings seven vessels which will aggregate 
4000. During the year four vessels were sold 
and a like number lost.

Released —The Brig T. W. Chesley previ
ously reported seized in the port of St. John 
for an alleged violation of the Customs Laws, 
has been ordered to be released, and theCap- 
tain’s bonds to be cancelled.

Shooting Affray.—A young man named 
Thomas Landers was shot in ibe neck at New
castle N. B., on the night of the 21st inst,, by 
Capt. Steveson. who is said to have acted in 
self defence. The recovery of the wounded 
man is.unuertain. Steveson is held for exami- 

• nation. —Citizen.

conduct Of the members of the Government who 
took part in the negotiations for the surrender | 
of Paris. Gambetta has made furious speech
es to the populace, and has threatened to re- j 
sign.

rora Itev. U.
A. M —

8. T. Watf.ee, 
From Rev. J. O.

Accident.—On Thursday evening, the wile 
of Mr. John Gardner, sailmaker, while on her 
way to meeting, slipped on the sidewalk, near 
the residence of Mrs. Wright. Princess street, 
and fell heavily to the ground, badly injuring 
her baek. She was paralyised by the fall, and 
had to be carried to her home, where she now 
lies in a painful condition.—St. John, N. /?,- 
Newt.

Badly Frozen.—Yesterday morning, very- 
early, Robert Stubs, Esq., drove to Sackville 
Station with a pair of Air. Coffey's horses. 
About half-past twelve, p. m. the team returning 

. without a driver, a messenger was despatched 
with another team. Mr. Stubs was found lying 
in the road near Gordon's Hill insensible and 
badly frozen in the face, ears, and fingers.—
A lithe tt Gazette 27M.

Sad Affliction.—It is with deep regret we 
heard yesterday morning of The death of Net
tie, daughter of Mr. S. S. Hall, who succumb
ed to the iujurics received by the Accident of 
the previous morning, alter suffering terrible 
agonies. It appears that on getting up on 
Tuesday morning, she went and stood in front 
of an open fire in her night dress, when a spark 
flew out and ignited the light material. Her 
screams were heard by Mrs. Hall, who 
sprang from her bed and succeeded in 
extinguishing the flame, but not before 
the little girl was dreadfully burned i and 
she herself had rec-ived severe injuries to her 
hands, and endangered her own life by expo
sure to the flames. The event is the more sad
dening on account of the absence of Mr. Hall 
in the United States.—Morning News, 26th 
ult.

ANOTHER CASE OF BRONCHITIS 
CURED.

1 was persuaded to try Fellows’ Compound 
Syrup of llypophospbites for Bronchitis, from 
which I liad suffered much. 1 have used only 
three bottles, and my health is now better than 
it has been for years ; there is a general demand 
fur it from all parts.

Yours respectfully,
W. J. NELSON.

Bridgewater, N. S., 2nd March 1869.
Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.60 per bot

tle, or six for $7.60.
Railway Accident.—On Monday evening, 

at about half-past five, as the train from St. 
John was rounding the curve at Westmorland 
point—about five miles from this Station—the 
snow plough and two locomotives were thrown 
off' the track. This was caused by ice having 
frozen on the rails where the water had over
flowed them. The snow-plough ran off on the 
inside ol the curve, the locomotive “ Apoha- 
qua ” came next, taking the opposite side, and 
was considerably shattered by the “ New 
Brunswick," which chased up its rear. The 
tender of the latter was left lying across the 
the track, and the only car fortunately kept its 
position. Persons assembled at this station 
witched the slow approach of a light which 
they supposed to belong to tjbe train, but ac
knowledged themselves ‘ soldi’ when conductor 
Trites appeared carrying la lantern. Mr. 
Hamilton was despatched for the mails and 
passengers. On account of the accident and 
snow-storm we have had no train since Saturday 
until yesterday, when one arrived about noon 
to clear the track.—Amherst Gazette.

A late St. John paper says, that the two lo
comotives are badly damaged.

Railway Accident—Nobody Hurt.—The 
special train from Annapolis on Wednesday 
.evening, bringing the mails and passengers 
from St. John, N. B., met with a serious ac
cident a few miles above Windsor Junction at 
11 o'clock. The engine and tender remained 
on the track, but all the cars went off and were 
dragged over the sleepers lor a distance of 
about 200 yards, the passengers meanwhile 
being terribly alarmed lor their safety. The 
greatest tear was that the stoves would upset 
and set tiro to the cars. This, however, did 
uot happen, and the train was stopped before 
any injury was done to the passengers. The 
night was extremely cold, and the situation ot 
the travellers consequently anything but plea
sant. They got on the tender and were con
veyed to the Junction, where they remained 
until a special train'was sent from Richmond 
to bring them in. A broken rail is supposed to 
have caused the accident. The Blackburn 
Bridge, near Shubenacadie, has again suffered 
from the frost, and trains have to pass over it 
very slowly.—-Chronicle 27th ult.

Passengers from St. John for Halifax last 
week experienced considerable difficulty in 
getting to their journey’s end. The steamer 
1 "Empres-," owing to ice in the Annapolis 
River, was unable to proceed to Annapolis on 
Saturday, and landed her passengers, mails 

-and baggage at Digby. The passengers did 
not at all like the prospect, and a number of 
them hired two teams aud drove to Annapolis, 
where the train was in waiting, and arrived in 
Halifax at one o'clock yesterday morning.— 
Recorder 30th ult.

It is understood at Bordeaux that Jules Fav- 
re'sagreement includes the whole of France, 
except the army under the command of Bour
baki, which the Germans would not agree should 
have the same terms as are allowed to other 
forces in the field.

The final surrender of Paris took place on 
Saturday at noon. The news was instantly tel
egraphed over Germany, and we have intelli
gence that the towns were wild with joy. At 
Saarbruck and Frankfort the excitement was 
intense and the people of the latter place, in 
the excess of their enthusiasm, took the French 
prisoners, as th»y were passing through, and 
feasted them Throughout the Empire there 
were illuminations, bonfires.ringing ot joy-bells, 
processions, and the churches were crowded 
yesterday to bear the thanksgiving sermons that 
were delivered.

Despatches dated to-day, (Monday), noon, 
•fate that Bourbaki’» army is entirely suriound- 
ed, and that escape is utterly impossible, the 
German army under Manteuffel being in the 
rear of Bourbaki’» army, and Von Werder'» 
army being in front.

On Sunday evening Bourbaki, incapable of 
sustaining himself under the terrible infliction, 
shot himself, but is still alive, though the phy
sicians consider his case hopeless.

(Special Dupatch to Morning Chronicle.)
London, Jan. 28.—A bloody outbreak of 

the Republican mob occurred in Paris, and au 
attack been made on the Hotel de Ville. Dur
ing the present troubles the crowds bring vivid
ly to mind the horrors of the old French re
volution. The Mobiles tired on the crowd, 
creating a terrible panic. Five were killed, 
including one woman and two children, and 
eighteen wounded, more or less severely be
sides several hurt.

The number ot French prisoners of war in 
Germany on the 1st of January was 1169 offi
cers and 833,886 men.

The “ Post” ol to-day announces that the 
marriage of the Princess Louise with the Mar
quis of Lome is fixed for the 21st of March.

London, Jan 29—The terms of peace offer
ed by Bismarck are the surrender of Paris, ces
sion of Alsace and Lorraine, payment of one 
thousand million of francs, and surrender of 40 
war ships and one colony. The money indem
nity must be guaranteed by the municipalities. 
If this is refused, the property of rich iutfivid- 
uala will be held in possession, as a guarantee 
of payment.

Versailles, Jan 29.—The entire garrison ol 
Paris, except the National Gnard have surren
dered their arms.

The armistice expires on the 19th of Feb.
New Yore, Jan. 29.—The 11 World's ” 

special says a strong influence is at work 
tavoring the restoration of the Imperial Family, 
under a regency composed of the Empress, 
Trocbu and Favre.

London, Jan. 30.—Thanksgiving services, 
illuminations, and other demonstrations of 
rejoicing pervade Germany on account of ap
proaching peace.

The Duke of Bavaria has been fatally wound
ed.

The contribution in posed upon Paris by the 
articles of capitulation is fatty-three million 
francs.

The despatches from Constantinople say 
that the Porte insists that the London Confer
ence shall restore to Turkey the full control of 
the Dardanelles and Bosphorus, and refuses to 
consent to any new international stipulation 
limiting the navigation of those Straits.
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J oar Circuits—and we, therefore, now—of
fer to supply it on the following more favor
able terme poet paid 2 copies to one ad
dress 75c., 6 copiée for 92.00 ; IS copies 
for $4.00 ; 20 copies for 90-00 ; 25 copies 
for 97.50 per year.

A specimen number will be sent postpaid 
for 4 cents.

We will send The City Road Magazine 
and three copies of the Methodist Messenger 
to one sddrsw for ooe year for two dollar».
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S. M, Pettengill & Co.,
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

AND
Geo, P. Rowell & Co.,

40 PARK ROW. NEW YORK.
Are the now sole agents for the Provincial Wes
leyan in that city, and are authorized to contract 
for inserting advertisements for us at our low
est cash rates. Advertisers in that city are 
requested to leave their favors with either of the 
above bouses, 
overdue.

EDITOR’S NOTES, Ac.

1. Books and Magazines.—We have re
ceived from James P. Magee of Boston, seve
ral books published by Messrs. Lee <t Shepard 
which will be noticed next week.

We have received from M. A. Buckley of 
this city. Harper's Magazine for February 
A glance at its beautiful pages shows that it is 
a superior number of this most interesting Pe
riodical. .

2. Home Missions.—The Annual Sermons 
en behalf of the Home Missionary Society 
ot the Conference were preached in all tbe 
Wesleyan Churches in Halifax and Dartmouth 
on Sabbath last ; and on Monday evening a 
public meeting was held in the Brunswick 
Street Church.

The attendance was large, and tbe Meeting 
an exceedingly interesting one. The speakers 
were the Chairman, J. B. Morrow, Esq.—the 
Superintendent of the Circuit, the President of 
the Conference, the Rev. John Read, the Rev. 
A. W. Nicolson, and Mr. Wm. H. Webb.

We hope to be furnished with a fuller report 
of this and the other meetings of tbe week— 
which are to be held on Tuesday evening in the 
Kaye Street Church, on Wednesday evening in 
the Dartmouth Church, and on Thursday even
ing in the Grafton Street Church. We under
stand that the Collection on Monday evening 
amounted to upwards of Fifty Dollars ; and 
moreover, that one brother, who is very deeply 
interested in the subject, pledged himselt for an 
annual subscription of $50.00. We trust his 
example will be followed by many others.
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Capt Charles Sager who keeps a superb 
stock of livery horses in Portland, Me., inform
ed us recently that he uses tbe Sheridan’s Cav
alry Condition Powders ragulary in his stables, 
and that the expense is more then offset by the 
diminished amount of grain necessary to keep 
his horses always in good order.

Many people, particularly children, suffer 
from the ear-ache ; and for the benefit of such 
we give a sure but simple remedy. Put in two 
or three drops of Johnson’s Anodyne|Liniment 
stop ear with undressed ^wool, bathe tbe feet 
in warm water before going to bed and keep 
tbe head warm at night.

BOOK STEWARD'S NOTICE.

Received by the last steamers from Eag
an d.

Memorials of W. M. Bunting—A 
fresh supply.

Kings’ Weigh—House Chapei. Ser
mons by T. Biuney.

Bidders’ Homiletic#.

Bates’ Class Leaders Assistant. 

Newman Hall’s Pilgrim Sonos. 
Sutcliffe’s Commentary, Cheap Edi

tion.
Besson's Life of Rev. J. Fletcher, 

Cheap Edition 30c.
Prater, Secret, Social A Extempore, 

Cheap Edition 30c., by Richard Treffrey 
and Joseph Wood.

Also—Wesley's Hymns.
And The Holy Bible and Weslet’s 

Hymns, bound together in a great variety 
of Styles.

Also—A supply of the first number of 
each of the two new Periodicals published 
by the Rev. Dr. Jobson at the London 
Wesleyan Book Room entitled—The Cm 
Road Magazine and The Methodist 
Messenger, both of which wo would very 
earnestly commend to the notice of all 
Wesleyan Families throughout the Confer
ence.

The Cm Road Magazine, is a beauti
ful 8 vo. monthly of 48 pages, with Illus
trations ; the general object of which is in
dicated in its brief prospectus—which is as
follows :—

HUrriuti
At Petite RInert, oe the l»th alt, by Rev 8. W 

Sprague, Mr. Enoe Winters, to Mis. Pamiila Yog- 
1er.

By tbe Rev. W. Tweedy, at the Wee le van Par-
•age, River Philip, on the 14th oh., Mr. Burton 

Terr ice, to Mias Martha McRioey, both ol East

By the same, at the same place, on the 18th alt., 
Mr. Daniel Rogers, of Windham Hill, to Miss Fan
ny Teh, of Mount Pleasant

By the same, at the same piece, on the 19th eh., 
Mr. Daniel Dykens, of River Philip, to Miss Nancy 
Austin, of East Branch.

At Grand Falls, N. B., by tbe Rev. J. 8. Allen 
Charles H. Lugrin, Esq., Clerk of the Peace for 
Victoria Co., to Maria J., second daughter of O. L. 
Raymond, Esq.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, William»- 
fown Carleton Co., N. B , Dec. 14th, by the Rev. 
W. W. Peroival, Thomas Thompson, or Sheffield, 
Sun bury Co., N, B-, to Sarah, daughter of tbe late 
Matthew Co balt, Beq.

At Shelburne, Nov. 5th, by the Rev. J. S. Coffin, 
David Wagner, to Salina Beckman

By the same, Dec. 31, John Bouer, to Agnes E. 
Hamilton. *

By the seme, Jan. 4, James H. Oosbee, to Char
lotte Rollison.

By the seme Jan. 17, at Port LeBert, Cornelius 
Swanburgh, of Shelburne, to Catherine Harding, o 
the former plate.

At Dartmouth, on Thursday, Jan. 16th, bv the 
Rev. C. H. Paisley, *A M., Mr. Robert Fraser, to 
Jennet Margaret, youngest daughter of tbe lam Geo. 
Munro, J. P., both of St Margaret'» Bey.

At the residence of the bride7» father, Nov. 17. by 
Rev. 8. B. Martin, Mr. Robert Smith, to Miss Mar
garet Farquhar, both of Breed River, Queens Co.

By the same, Jan. 19. at Sandy Bay, Mr. A ex. 
McDonald, of Sandy Bay, to Mias Isabella Firth, 
of Liverpool.

By the same, Jan. 94, at Liverpool, Mr Jeremiah 
Barn stead, of Halifax, to Miss Mary D. Caaeron, 
of Port Jollie.

At the residence of tbe bride’s parent». De. 20, 
by the Rev. W. Alcorn, Mr. Jesse Jeffers, of Lake, 
leads, to Augusta Brown, of New Canaan.

At the re kfeoce of F. A. Donkin, Esq., Little 
Forks, by the seme on the S9th of Dec., Mr. Geo. 
Gilroy, Merchant, of Oxford, to Char otts R halt
er, formerly of Wallace.

First Mortgage Bonds,

St Stephen Branch Railroad Com
OCBANTBB» BY

The Tewn of St Stephen-
Cepe 40laeoed and endorsed under Acts 23 Vie.

and 45.

$1,000,000. Security for $100,- 
000 Debt, or $10 security for 

$1 Debt.

THESE BONDS were prepared uader the ear* 
ful supervisions of tbe company's holiritor the 
present Judge Stevens who used the utmost caution 

to have them in accordance with law.
They ere denominations of >100, $300, $50) and 

$1000,and have a little over 15 year to ran and bear 
six par cent, interest. The coupon» are payaable 
at St Stephen or St. John, on the first of January 
and July.

The Road cost $400,000. its traffic is steadily in
creasing, and its nets earning, fifty per cent, more 
loan enough to pay the interest of this issue which 
is for $100,000. The completion of Western Exten
sion end the Houlton Branch will materially add to 
be receipts of the Road.

The Town incorporated for the express purpose 
of ooaraatmng the payment of these Bonds, wAicA 
ore virtually a First Mortgage oe both Road dad 
Town. A report from the Assessors shows that the 
value of the real estate of the iocoipoeated district 
in 1 69 was about $600,000. In six years the value 
of reel estate is said to have doubled in St. Stephen.

Having, before petting these Bonds upon the 
market, under the direction of one of our most re
lish e leg.l adviser», made the fullest enquiry into 
the issue and codons tto a of these Bond», I have 
much pleasure in recommending them as an invest
ment that will I trick give the utmost security and 
satisfaction. They are already becoming e favorite 
inve-tment ; quite a number ot feeding capitalists in 
this Province and in Nova tcotia have invested in 
them.

These Bonds are still offered at 95, which will he 
found to yield over six and a half per cast interest 
per assets. The interest lor even months is only is 
charged. Parties desiring to la vest for eaataa can
not find a security paying the same interest ttbat will 
be more reliable. Further partieelara cheerfully 
furnished on application to.

C. W. WETMORK,
109 Prises William Street, 8t John, 

Phénix Square, Fredericton.
Oct 26

J ®t«%
At Burlington, Huts Co., on Saturday, Ju. 21, 

aged 77 years, Mrs. Lydia Cart, for thirty years a 
worthy member of the Methodist Church. “ The 
memory of the just is blessed.”

pipping gttos.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ABBTVED.
Wednesday, Ju 25—Schr Seviole, Jordan, Ft. 

John’s, Nfld. e
Thursday—Schr Dielytris,Anderson, Lunenburg.
{Friday—Stmrs City of Baltimore, Delamotie, 

New York ; Carlotta, Co by, Portland ; schr Seven 
Brother-, Porter, Yarmouth.

Saturday—Schr Ontario, McCauley, N Sydney.
CLEARED

Jan. 24—Schr,. Tropic Bird, Young, Mahone 
Bay ; Electric Flesh, Vogler, Port Medway.

Jan 25—Brigt Arthur, Aabwood, Cuba; schrs 
M McLean, Chisholm, Lilt e Glace Bay ; A Long, 
LeBlance, Arichat.

Jan 26—Stmr Alpha, Shaw, Bermuda ard fit 
Thomas ; schr Pathfinder, Nickerson, Porto Rico.

Jen 27—tmrs City of Ba'timore, Liverpool ; 
City of Halifax, Jamieson 8t John’s, Nfld.

Jan 26—Stmr Curious, Colby, Portland ; bar- 
quean tine Elisabeth, Campbell, Porto Rico; schrs 
Electric, Gioth, do ; Resident, Cohooo, Can so.

Ju an—Brigt, Ariel, Donne, Demeura ; Louisa, 
Ham, Jamaica ; schr Mary, Minay, Prêt Rich.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Special to the Reporter.
Luxugn, Jan. 30.—Paris was surrendered 

on Saturday. The capitulation caused intense 
excitement in that city. Groups of Parisians 
etood at every corner furiously discussing the 
terms upon which tbe surrender was made and 
reprobating the act itself. All the squares of 
the city were filled with crowds of people, and 
quarrels, attended with bloodshed, were fre
quent. Many persons standing looking on were 
murdered by men tilled with frenzy and deter
mined to wreak their vengeance on all who did 
not join them. Those scenes were everywhere 
during the whole ot the afternoon of Saturday. 
Towards twilight the city became quieter and 
tbe crowds Lurried off to their homes afraid of 
tbe deeds of violence that might be wrought in 
tbe darkness of the night. Persons who have 
witnessed many riots ip Paris say that there ne
ver was an occasion in which the fierce animal 
instincts of the infuriated mob displayed them
selves more terribly.

Among ihe terms agreed upon are the foi 
lowing :—Tbe city is to pay eight millions of 
pounds sterling as an indemnity ; to sustain the 
whole expenses of the siege, contracted by the 
Germans owing to the relusal of Paris to capit 
u ate when first invested. All the troops are 
to be disarmed except the National Guard and 
a division of Regulars. None of the inhabi
tants are allowed to leave tbe city.

The forts were to be invested and not allow
ed to re victual till they surrendered. The ' 
Commanders, bolding them, agreed at once to 
surrender, which they accordingly did—no in
cident ot note occurring during the complete 
occupation ot tbe forts by the Germans, except

UNION PRAYER MEETING.

We are requested to state that a Union 
Prayer Meeting will be be held in Brunswick 
Stieet Church on Monday evening, at half past 
7 o’clock. Rev. G. M. Grant will preside 
Subject for prayer and conference :—‘ ’ Self- 
Consecration —Rom. xii. 1.

RECEIPTS

From Rev 
dale—

Capt J Hemmeou, $2 00 
Mrs. Harding, 2 00 
Wm. M G. Scott, 2 W 
Wm. Gooseley, 2 00 
Calvin Appleton, 2 00

Ah

FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
XVESLEYAN.

To January 81st, 1871.
J J. Teas- From Rev. Wm 

co o.
Hiram Brown 
A. Dickenson 
Mrs. J. Eiderkin 
Cbas. Smith 
Est. E. Kerr 
Abram Vickery 
Isaac Spicer 
Cbas. Hoben

10 00
From Caleb R Bill 2 00
From Jacob Payne, 1 00 
From Rev $. Brittle— 
H. Humphrey, 2 00 
T. Trueman, 2 00

4 00
From J L. Black, 2 00 
From XV. Layton, 2 00 
From Rev. A. S. Dea- 

Brisav—
James 6h»w, 1 00
From Stephen Harris— 
Amos Sheffield, 2 00 
From Rev J. S. Coffin— 
Mrs. A. H. Cockeu,2 00 
Wm. Dexter, 2 00 
R. P. Wood!If, 2 00 
Wm. Holden, jr., 2 00

8 00
From T. A. 8. De- 

Wo'f, 4 00
From W. F. New

comb for Roder
ick McDonald, 2 00 

From J- C. Cun- 
stance. 2 00

From Rev. J B. 
tin.

James Harlow, Jr. 
Joseph Fisher 
C H. Decker 
Joseph Hardy

15 00 
Mar-

7 49
Sulli- 
4 00

From Châles J. 
van

From Rev. C. Churchill, 
A. M. i*sr D. H. S 

I 00
From Rev. J. J. Tea» 

dale.
John Mnlhall 2 00
Richd. Mulhall 2 00
M J. Qrew 2 00
J. McLearn « 00
James L Hemmeon 1 00

From Rev 
Tweedv. 

Dr. W. Core

» 00 
William

Tbe object of this Periodical is to supply, 
in short, pointed Articles, thoroughly recrea
tive reading which shall at the same time be 
healthy and invigorating. Tbe style will be 
attractive and popular ; the range of subjects 
ample and diversified ; the spirit free, devout, 
genial, and earnest. It will be faithful to the 
principles of those ever-venerated worthies 
whose names are inseparably associated with 
the endeared locality from which it takes its 
name. Well-recorded wor'h : the Grace of 
God manifested in Memorials of eminent 
Christians, written with care, candour, and 
veracity ; The Word of God Illustrated, in 
brief and animated expositions of Holy Writ ; 
Tbe Providence of God Asserted, in striking 
history and suggestive incident ; The Truth ol 
God Defended, in fair and fearless exposes of 
the prevailing errors of tbe day ; The Works 
of God Displayed, in a popular and un techni
cal, yet unchalicngeably accurate presentation 
ot recent scientific discoveries ; discussions of 
important social questions ; papers on devo
tional, practical, and experimental godliness ; 
Religious and General Intelligence ; with

fenuine Original Poetry-, and Notices of New 
looks, will form the principal elements in a 

Magazine wtgtten in language which the 
simplest can readily understand, and which the 
most cultivated cannot despise. A large and 
efficient staff has been secured, consisting of 
Ministers and Laymen, many of them amongst 
the most eminent in their various denomin
ations, or the most distinguished in their re
spective departments of literature and science.
The first number shows that the promise 
of the prospectus will be well fulfilled. It 
is such a Magazine as a Christian Par
ent should delight to have read by all the 
members of the Family Circle.

A payment of $1.25 will secure its de
livery to any family on any Circuit in the 
Conference of Eastern British America for 
one year. Any person sending the name» 
of Eight subscribers with the advance pay 
ment $10.00 will be entitled a copy free of 
charge.
[y A specimen 

postpaid to any one 
postage stamps. #

The Methodist Messenger, 
is also a Monthly Magazine but of only 16 
pages, royal 8 vo. The object of its publica
tion is indicated in the brief prospectus 
which may be found in our advertisement 
of Periodicals on the fourth Page.—We 

2 oo ' wish to secure for it a wide circulation on

GOVERNMENT HOUSE OTTAWA,
Monday, Dec 5th, 1870.

Present :
His Bxce looey the Governor General In Council

Ox the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Minister of Inland Revenue, and under virtue the 
the authority given by the 17th section of the Act 
list Viet., Chapter 6, intituled : “ An Act respect 
lag the Inland Revenue. ’ His Excellency in 
Council bee been pleased to Order, and it Is hereby 
Ordered that the following regale lions for the menu- 
fact ere of Methylated Sptriss in bond «hall be and 
they are hereby made and established :

nsecLATioxe.
let. The room in which the wood Napbths la 

mixed with Spirits shall only be accessible to the 
proprietor dpriog the actual presence of an.officer 
of Inland Revenue.

2nd. A sample of the wood Napbths (say about 
four ounces) shall be sent to the Department horn 
every cask or package used.

3rd. Not lees than 100 proof gallons of Alcohol 
shall be mixed in an open mixing tab, in the pre 
sen ce of the officer who shall then test and guags it 
u to strength and quantity.

4th. With every 100 "proof gallons of Alcohol, 
there shall be mixed at least twe've and a half gal
lons of “ Wood Naphtha of Commerce,” the whole 
being mixed together.

6th. After the mixing has been throughly com
pleted, the strength of the mixture shall he tested 
and the quantity guaged by the officer in attend 
an ce and duly recorded. The mixture shall then 
he placed in casks being branded or marked on the 
bead in legible characters, with the worts— 

Methylated Soirite.”
Dee ou which was mixed.”
Number of Wine gaUous in tbe cask.” 
Strength."
Number of Proof Gallons. ’
Name of the Division."
Initials ef the officer under whose inspection 

the mixture took place.”
" Number of tbe entry under which it is ware

housed.”
•th. A Stock Book must be kept in the Fee 

tory, in w iich most be entered :—

Je) Tbe particulars of every package of Alco- 
, brought in, stating where manufactured, the 
streng-h and quantity ; the marks, Ac., on the 

c.aks, and the general number of the Permit on ter 
which it was conveyed to the Manufactory.

(6) The particulars of every qaaotity mixed, 
shewing the matks, Ac, of the original packages 
from which it was taken ; the quantity of strength 
of the “ Methylated Spirits" produced from it, end 
the particulars a* to marks, numbers, Ae., of the 
Casks in which it is placed.

7 ih. Every in try in the Stock Book is to be 
checked by the officer in charge, who moat keep tad 
account of each transaction, which account or a 
duplicate thereof is to be taken to tbe Inland Re
venue office, immediately after each transaction.

8th. So soon as the mixing end barrelling has 
been completed, the “ Methylated Spirits” «hall be 
removed from the Bounded Manufactory, end duly 
entered for warehouse as required by the regula
tions in that behalf.

WM. H. LFE,
Cleric Privy Council, Canada. 

January 18. 3 wks

unrulier will be gent 
who will send 12c in

lOO oases
FELT DOOTS, MOCCASINS, Ac-

FOR THE
WINTER SEASON.

Just opened et the

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
CONSISTING OF 

Led!re Fancy Felt Boots, Buttoned,
Do Arctic Over Boots, warren led to 

keep feet dry and warm.
Do Felt Slipper» and House Boom of 

all descriptions.
Do Misses A Children's Long Rubber 

Boots.
Men’s Plain sod Fancy Felt Ov-r Boots,

Do Arctic Over Boom, waterproof.
Do Blact end Fancy Felt Slippeta,
Do Heavy Grain end Calf Walking Boots, 
Do Kid and Patent Leather Dress Boots.

—also—
The Latest New York Styles, in Ladies Boots 

and 8 inpeis.
A. J RICKARDS A CO..

145 Oraarille Street.
Dec. 14.

APPLETON'S JOURNAL.
Now Is the time to Subscribe-
Begin the new veer by subscribing for the beet 

Weekly, the Cheapest Weekly, the beet Illustrated 
Weekly, containing the beet stories, the beet Liter
ary Matter, com rising information and Entertain
ment. Send for a specimen, only 10 cents, and try 
il. Subscribe for th . — .
trial. Subscribe for 
gratis. It i. beautifully printed.

D. APPLETON A OO., PubHefae'S, 
jaa 25. 90, 92 A 94 Grand St.. New York.

miTisi vooms im
18a 184

Granville Street.

KNOX & JORDAN,
Having completed 

numerous friends sad custom 
Dry Goods.

g
Fall tad Winter importations would cuU the ifett oa o’ their • 
net! to our large sad well selected stock of Staple eat Fancy

8,l DRESS GOODS,
h la all the l-ediag styles— Fancy Crapes. Poplin*. Figured S.uees, Ray, Plain aed 

• Fancy French Merinos ia all colors. Serges, Silk Hair Cords, Ac. IN MOU RNISQ-—Aae- 
3 trsiiaa Crapes, Baratheas, Cobarge Empress and Victoria Corde, Reps and Cashmere.
«J A capital assort mao' of Ladies' Jackets la all tha lancing styles. Fancy Cloikmg, io
5 great variety. Waterproof in plain and Fancy Colors.

| Skirts, Quilted Skirts, Skirts,
« UMBRELLAS in Silk, A’pscc* end Cotton. HOSIERY. GLOVES, CRAPfcB. ini 

5 ee endless variety of TRI H MING i end SMALL WARKS.

IN THE

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Departmenti
Doe*kins, Ceeaimeree,Wl-l be foend a well-selected Stook comprising Coaiiog, Tweed,

Moltoea, Pi ot Cloths, Moscow, Beaver, ac., Ac

•Made ciotmnsi
To this department we pay part'color attention, keeping the latgaet end best assorted stock 

in the city we can suit the must nurd io os *nd_ defy competition. 6 Cases Canadien Tweedy
200 doe Canadian Shirts A Dra- 
Collars, in great variety

Also, Fancy Flannel Shirts, Braces, Ties, Gloves

We would invite particular attention to our stock of Grey end White Cottons, Sheeting» 
and House Furnishing Goods. The above we;» personally selected, and which, owing te the 
late depression ia trade, were purchased on the moat favorable terme.

This being ooe of tbe joldeet establishments in Halifax, end conducted oo tbe Cash princi
ple we ore enabled to sell at lower price» then those doing busineee on the credit system. la- 
tending purchasers Inspecting our Est .bltthaseot will not be mistaken in

HEAD QUARTERS!

Halite, Get. IS*, 1870.
KNOX * JORDAN.

m sums stmt.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse,

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.
Having completed their Importations for 

large,and varied Stock of DKY GOODS, «
Fall and Winter invite purchasers 
Misting of the following vis.

Owe of the largest aed.
DRESS GOODS,

! * l'«" U

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
■ . , „r| v

Millinery,
The finest selection hi the oily.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

to inspect

i«n *vky.

AU,»i a Im an ^price;.

specimen, only 10 rents, and try „ . , ^ .go a so n aGeuts Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest styke.

Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Ac-
Joseph 8. Belcher,

Offers for sale, in bond or duty paid, in lofs to 
suit :

100 puns Choice Cieofuego, Molasses.
5 pans Jamaica Lime Juice, |

50 bags Jamaica Coffee,
20 barrel, London rough Crushed Sugar, 

ALSO.
50 bbl, Canada Fancy Flour,
36 too» 81. Domingo Lignumvitm,

Scotch Pearl, No. I Pearl, No 1 Pot and B Pot 
Barley.

Jan. 11.

Carpets and Rugs,
111 3,fl f A large stock, end well assorted

Tailors’ Trimmings,"
The only house io the d y where 'flrst-clw (Tailors. 

Trimming» can be hud.

FL0ÜB. BROOMS, etc.
Landing ex S S " Chase"

200 bbla "St Alban’s” FLOUR,
100 " assorted,
168 Dory CORN BROOMS.

—W 8TOOE—
100 casks Kerosene OU—Inspected,
200 boxas Soap and Candles,

50 packages Choice BUTTER,
12 bales Choice HOPS.

H. C. HAMILTON A CO., 
jan 11 119 Lower Water St.

Lumber and Shingles-

THE subscriber ha* received and offer* for sale. 
Dry seasoned A inch and inch Pine Boards, 

Plank and Scantling,
Spruce Boards, Plank and Scantling,
6 inch Spruce Plank and Spruce Joisting, 
Hemlock Boards, Birch Scantling,
Pickets, Sawed Laths, and No. 1 Pine split Shin 

glee.
Jan 11 JOSEPH 8. BELCHER

Haberdashery,

Warp,

December, 1370.

And a number of other article, too numerous to mention

All coloan always on hand and at the lowest priera.

E. W.IGHIPMAN & CO.

WHAT TO READ
And how to Read ; being clraaifled List, of choice 

Reading, with appropriate hints and remarks, adapt
ed to the general raider, to su been hers to libraries, 
and to persons intending to collera books. Brought 
down to Sep*. 1870. By Chas H. Moore.

One vol 12mo. Paper covers 50 cents ; cloth 76 
cents. Sent free by mail on receipt of price.

D. APPLETON A CO , FPobtiahera,
90 92 and 94 Grand St, New York

Du. Donee devotes hi, a'mutiou to the Treat
ment of the Eru, Bam and Tmooat ; also Ourao-
rzstc Some ear, embracing Dll........ Of tbe
Spine, usd Hip and other Joint Dirasm. Deform 
ed and Paralysed Limbs, Club-foot, Ac.

Office Hours, 9 fo 12 A. M., sad 3 to 4 P. M 
at No. 80 Barrington Street 

Decanter 14*. $ month»

THE PICTORIAL

Phrenological Journal,
A FIRST CLASS FAMILY MAGAZINE.

‘‘Tub Soiaecm Or Ma*,” and hi, Improve- 
man-, by all tbe insane Indicated by Science, ia ibe 
object.

Fnrenolo” v—The Brain and its Function ; tbe 
Location ana Natural Language of tbe Organ», 
with direction, for cultivating and restraining them; 
aed tht relations sob listing between Mind and 
Body described.
Physiognomy—with all tie " Signs of Character, 

and How io Read Them."' is a special feature 
Ethnology—or Via Natural History of Man, 

Cost on», Krfgione and Mod » ot Life is biffai
ent Tribe» a»i Nation, will be given.

Physiology^-Tae Organisation, htructn-e and 
Fonctions of the Human Body ; the La*» of L fa 
and Health—rtbat we should Eat end Drink, How 

,boa Id be Clothed, and How to Exercise, 
y leap and Lire, In accordance with Hygienic Prin
ciples

Fortrsi'a, Sketches end Biographies—of the 
feeding Men and Women of the Wor d la all 
departments of life, era also syecial feature».

Parents and Teachers—As a guide in educating 
5 lining Children, this Magazine baa no superior, 
as it point! out all the peculiarities of Character 
and Disposition, end render, government and 
classification not only poeaible but way 
mMach general and useful information oe the 
leading topics of the day is given, and no efforts 
are spared to make this ihe most interwtieg aad 
instinctive as well as the brat Pictorial Family 
Mag «sine tvet published.

Estsbliahed—The Journal boa reached its 5 2d 
Volante. Tbe form ia Octavo. It has steadily 
increased io favor daring many year» it has been 
published, and was never more popular than at 
present.

Terms.—Monthly, at 3$ a year, in advance.— 
Single nnmbara, 80 cents. Clebe of ten er more 
$1 each, and an extra copy to Agent.

We are offering the most liberal Premiums. In 
dose for a sample number, with new Pictorial 
Poster aad Prospectus, and a complete List of Pre
mium,. Address

8. R. WELLS. Publisher,
389 Broadway, New York.

Dec 21.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
Winter Arrangement !

Rehab's and popular THROUGH ROUTE 
from Halifax to 8u John Portland and Boston.

Windsor and Annapolis Railway
TRAINS will leave Halifax at 7.45 A. con 

nectiog daily (Sunday» excepted) with the 
at Windsor, with the steamer “ Emperor” at An- 
uapoMi, on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
landing Passengers in St John same evening, 
making connection with the International Steam
ship Co.’s line of Steamers to
East port, Portland and Boston

on THURSDAYS, leaving St. John at 8 o’clock, 
a. M. and with the

Grand Trunk Railway.
to all parts of Quebec and Ontario, and also con
necting by Railway to New York, and all parts 
West and South.

WINTER FARES.
95.00
96.00
$800
810.00

Halifax to St- John,
Halifax to Eastport,
Halifax to Portland,
Haliafx to Boston by rail from Portland 

THROUGH TICKETS.
Can be had at Railway Station, Richmond ; at 

A. H. Creighton’s Ordnance Square. Hollis Street, 
where State Rooms can be secured ; at Windsor 
Station, and on board the Steamer " Emperor.”

GEO. TAYLOR, 
Geel’ Superintendent. 

Railwey Office, Richmond, Jan 2, 1871.
Jan 18

99—GRANVILLE STREET-99

DO YOU WANT BUSINESS) Houoeabls,
> Profitai l

AT OR NEAR HOME ) Plra»ant.
To occupy yourjwbole or spare time. If so ad 

drew stating what paper you saw this in, J. N. 
RICHARDSON ACo, Boston. Mara .

NEW tPDBLICATIONS
Of the Wesleyan Conference Office

For sole it the Book Room, 174 Argyll Street, 
Halifax.

Jest published, pout 6 vo, price 63 10, Memorials 
of the late Rev. Wm. Mac lard ie Bunting. Being 
selections from his Sermon», Letters end Poems. 
With n Portrait. Edited by Her. U Stringer llowe 
With a Bi-graphical Introduction by T borna» Per
drai Bunting.

Now publishing in royal Stmo., the Methodist 
Family Library. The new volume just waned era 
—The Life of the Rev. John Fletcher, by tbe Rev. 
Joseph Benson Cloth, plain edges, 30c , Cloth, 
gilt edges, 40c.

Poatuu—Secret, Social and Rattrapera, I wing 
» Treatise oe Seeret aad Social Prayer, by the Rev 
K- Tisffry, Sear. ; also, A Help to Extempore 
Prayer, by tbe Rev. Joseph Wood, 80c. sad 40c

Reran u y published, Crown, Ire., price $1.08, »
emoir of tbe Rev. Michel Coelsoe Taylor, late 

Secretary of the Wesleyan Education Committee. 
With extracts from his Correspondence, by Rev. B 
Hellier. With » ffne Steal Engraving from tbe 
Bust by John Adams, Acton.

Though the volume is written con amort it it not 
» fistwring panegyric, but e faithful portraiture of 
e reel and beautiful life written in a style easy and 
attractive.”—Methodist Now Connexion Magana*. 

Now ready, price »c., per dra l$e., the Methodist

H0RR0CKSE3

SKUTIIES

fc _ _ ______ _
pages of Matbodis! end General Information. With 
a Frontispiece, and 12 Engraving» illustrative of 
the History uf Methodism.

Now reedy, price 5c., or interleaved with re ad 
paper, limp doth, price 10c., the Was lay so Meth
odist Keleodar and Daily Bemembrau-er for 1871. 
Royal Stmo., containing 84 pp. le addition to tbs 
usual Tables and Informal on of the ordinary Al
manack, this Kslender contains short but complete 
account, of all the Institutions, Committees, end 
Fund, of Wesleyan Methodise, Statistical Tobias, 
sod Ch-onological Notices, Illustrative of tbe pwt 
and present history sod condition of the Body ; 
Lista of tbe Weeleyan Minister, end chapel» ie 
London ; sod Tables for Family sad priva* read
ing of the Scriptures ; also, brief statistics of the va
rious religious Denomination* in the U. Kingdom.

Now ready, price 90c. Cloth Gift Lettered, Poc
ket Diuty sod Kslender ; being the Wesleyan Me 

I thodist Kalender sad Daily Remembrancer tor 1871. 
I With a Diary prioted for rack day In tbe year, aed 

for a Monthly Cash Account tad Memoranda.
Also—Men of Faith, by the Rev. Lake H.J

Wiseman, A. M., price 8105
The Methodist Hymn Book and l‘i

as editions, by Geo J. Stevenson $1 80 
Memorials of tbe Her. W. J. Shrewsbury I OS 
Annals of the Christian Church, by Mrs.

Parker. i o5
Climbing, a Manual for the Young, by

Rev. B. Smith. 75c-
Onward to God, by Rev. Samuel Wier. 45c. 
Nov 23.

Jest received and in stock about 200 Piece* to 
these celebrated chirrings which we are prepared of 
offer this season, at prices veut advsntaoious 
to the parrhuasr.

For Family use those Goods are unequalled, 
jan 25 SMITH BROS.

VOIE!
Profitable and useful employment in canvassing 

for tbe Monthly and Weekly Editions of tbe Chris
tian at Work. Bar. Stephen H. Tyag, Jr., Editor 
in Chief. Not Denominational. Address 

H. W. Aba*», 37 Brahman St New Y< k. 
Dec 11.

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse. 

Andersen, Billing à Co-
Hare received per 8. S. *• City of Cork."

3 Cotes WATERPROOF TWEEDS,
—ALSO—

GREY COTTONS, TOWELS and TABLE 
LINENS.

—I* STOCK—

A full line of ELASTIC BOOT WEBS,
9» and 97 Grenville Street

Dec 21.
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For the WeBlBjrau.
FRANCE. j ' x‘

Hear the wail of desolation.
From the gayest, proudest nation 1 
Paris wild with «pestehiatioo,
Torn with rage,"ind «ore relation, 
Seeks not in humiliation,
Ileaven to avert the condemnation ! 
Long the day of her probation.
Long her gracious visitation,

. But she yielded to temptatiee, 
Triumphed in diasimulation,
Laughed at mercy’s invitation,
Drained the cup of dissipation. 
Fostered Sabbath desecration.
Crime, regarded recreation ;
Drunk with lulsome adulation,
Gloried in her population !
Mistress of the world of fashion ; 
Madly worshipped human passion ! 
New the Prussian aggravation, 
Wakens more than perturbation ;
Vain her fierce determination.
Vain her cries for consolation,
Vain her fiend-like desperation ; 
Justice frowns, Heaven's indignation. 
Guides the hand 61 devastation.
France must suffer degradation,
’Till Heaven gives such demonstration 
Of the source of elevation.
That when comes her re-ereation.
She will bow with adoration 
To our God, who gives salvation.
God of love, full of compassion. 
Quickly e,|d the tribulation,
Give to France, true animation.
Give religion’s consecration.
Virtue’s strong fortification.
Give another coronation,
Then may wise consideration.
Guide her in deliberation.
Save from all abomination.
And from future complication,
Wicked threats, vain irritation. 
Needless, wilful spoliation,
And from hasty legislation 
Lest another declaration *
Warlike, waken lamentation

A
Canning, Jan. 1671.

G O. H.
0 ' <

THE CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH.

Little children know more, feel more, and 
learn faster than roost of us suppose. They are 
restless, reasoning creatures, and long before 
we are aware of it, have made up an opinion 
about our religion and our conduct generally as 
parents. Tney know whs n we are unkind, mo
rose, untruthful and inconsistent. They ask 
the most surprising questions about God, and 
Christ, and themselves, and other people. They 
are observant to an extent that would take the 
conceit out of many, if they could hear what the 
children think of them. One thing is certain, 
it is next to impossible to deceive a child in re
ference to the honesty of your love, and the 
consistency of your conduct. Hypocrisy and 
sham si» always on the surface, visible to the 
child's keen perceptions. Tour blandest smile, 
and your cunningest words, will not win the 
love of e child. It looks deeper than your face, 
even into your heart ; and it hears it speak, while 
your lips are bedewed with honeyed phrase». 
In the every day example of fbe parent, life 
child sees truth or falsehood and imitates either, 
it may be. Piety that wins childhood, is a stea 
dy flame, going out evermore ; like the sun’s 
rays, scattering joy over the household. We 
have seen wrecked Christian families, and won
dered at it, until some inside views corrected 
our first impressions.

An old man once told us, that he had the ut
most confidence in the conversion and salvation 
of all his children. We then thought his asser
tions strong, and asked why lie believed so con
fidently. ‘■‘'Because,’’ said he, “Ihave given 
every one of them to God, as soon as they were 
horn. I have asked him, in faith, to convert 
and save them ; I have tried to live a consistent 
Christian life before them. I have no doubt of 
God’s promises.”

We believe all of his children then living 
were Christians.

The salvation of our children should be 
question of chief concern, and yet we may suffer 
cruel disappointments in the realization of our 
hopes. What burning anxiety moves the de
voted parent's heart, when a son or daughter is 
known to have wandered from God ! Could 

- such a calamity be averted, by any possible 
means ? We know of nothing that can stay the 
step» of a sinner against God. If they will not 
hear Moses and the prophets, neither will they 
repent though one rose from the dead. Paitori 
of long experience, know of cases wherein the 
parent! seemed to have done all that could he 
done, to lead their children to Christ, and yet 
they were the scandal and grief ot their lives. 
We know God’s gracious promise: “Train up 
a child in the way lie should go, and when he 
is old be will not depart from it," and yet 
Christian parents, all over the land, weep over 
the sins of wayward children.

We must not give up the souls of onr chil
dren though they sin long and grievously against 
our Heavenly Father. We have known instan
ces of the conversion ol the children of the pi
ous eve a after they had become old. Some 
striking instances have come under our own ob- 
••rvatioD, wherein the prayers of the father had 
finally arrested the eon, when the case seemed 
hopeless

A mother was dying ; her sou, a wanderer 
from God, was away from home. The mother 
bade farewell to all, and when asked what mea- 
sage she had for the son, said : “ Tell him I 
died praying for him." That convicted the 
eon and led him to Christ

It is a fatal error to give up the prodigal 
boy, God has wonderful store» in bis armory, 
and may surprise us m the means he employs 
to save his children. Die praying for them if 
you must ; but never give up your child to the 
hands of bis enemy!

We have tbotight much of the matter, and 
we come te Christian parents bringing a mes
sage of hope. God hears your prayer, and 
sympathizes with you, yea more, he feels more 
even than you can for your prodigal boy. He 
will arrest him, arouse him call him, save him 
if possible.

Our mistakes have originated in neglecting 
too much our children. They need the Savi
our’s love as soon as they begin to think. You 
are to represent Christ to them, by your love. 
A household devoid ot love, is a Christies# 
household .

If Christ be with y ou, your children will be 
very apt to see it. Lead them along, take 
them by the hand, introduce them to Christ ; be 
cheerful and happy as much as you can, play 
with your children, win their love and their re
aped. Make home a place ot joy and beauty, 
and you will see vour effort generally crowned 
with success —Centra/ Advocate.

B T U

RS SAID.

X

kT THE NEIC
**»

WHAT MOTHER HOOFER SAID.

H* BT Wte. J. ». CHAPLIN.

Whose footsteps leave no print across the snow ; 
Thy sun has risen with comfort in bis face.
The seule of heafée were thy broken heart, 
AnAhleaa with saintly hand. What ? Is it long 
To wait and far to go ? Thou shall not go. 
Behold, a cress the snow to thee He comes ;
Thy Heaven descends, and it is long to wait ? 
Thou «halt not wait. ‘ This night, He eaith 

this night
I stand at the doer and knock.’ "

Mother Hooper lived alone in a little cottage 
by the side of a deep wood, on the outskirts of 
» New England village many years ago. While 
her husband lived, she was, in her own words, 
•• rich for a poor woman." They both worked 
hard and got well paid ; and having grateful 
hearts they were happy.

Mother Hooper hais a life-rigH to her little 
cottage and garden, and a thousand dollars in 
the hands of her nephew, to whom the bouse 
was to go at her death. With a home and six 
ty dollars of interest money, and the proceeds 
of her poultry yard and her bee hives, she had 
enough, and something to spare for the needy.

But when old age came on, her strength fail 
ed and her wants increased ; then the neighbors 
in the village who had always called on her for 
aid in sickness came forward and offered their 
help in various waye, which while they sounded 
well,.amounted to very little.

Mrs. Squire Wilkins sent her a sour milk 
cheese the size of a teacup once in three months, 
and for this she called her “ my old pensioner.’ 
David Barker, whose dollars were tighter in 
his coffers than hu teeth in his mouth, once 
sent her a ham ; and ever after be declined giv
ing to missions, or to the poor, on the ground 
that be “ had Ma’am Hooper on his Lands "" 

The doctor's wile sent her an occasional dose 
of rhubarb, or a strengthening plaster out of 
the office, when the doctor gave her money to 
•pend in comforts for his old favorite ; she put 
the money in her parse, regardieg rhubarb and 

iter tifo comtptyfqr her; and then, when 
for any benevolent object, she told 

weaehafce led to do for Ma'am Hooper and 
reiterated the original remark that “ one per 
eon can’t do everything !"

Caleb Hooper, the nephew, did not care to 
give her enough to prolong her life much. The 

ner she died the better for him, as he could 
Bell 6* little place and pocket the money 

it brought. He kept the country store, and 
was a shrewd dealer in every thing, from mo- 
laeeee and pork down to jack-knives and tooth' 
picks. He once called on the old lady, and 
asked be* the prtvjlp^e ef storing iweiÿy kegs 
of gunpowder in her little loft as the law 'for
bade his keeping it in his store ! The good doc 
tor, bearing of ^.accused him of a desire to 
blow up the hoiiafi abd kill the old lady. H 
certainly did not pray for long life for her !

The church, a» in duty bouud, met all defici
encies at the cottage, but it üas dene Id a way 
which sharply cut into Mother Hooper’s sensi
tive heart. The oldest deacon, box in hand, 
announced, fronti}qi»ft»f)l'9;lMpit stairs 
that the ,‘‘ next' Sabbath a contribution would 
be taken up for the support of our aged sister 
Nancy ' Hooper;" and every body was incited 
to bring In ma “ miter;'’ end a “ mhe ” h'tfsu 
ally wai ! Poor Mother Hooper had now become 
the aeape-goat on whose innocent back was laid 
all the coveto«sties» and meanness, and—shall 
we say, the hypocrisy of the place ? While she 
received from these occasional sources less than 
a hundred (Iblars, her name was a bug-bear 
which guarded the rusty coffers of many and 
kept back at least a thousand dollars from the 
object* which otherwise would hare, received it 
—blessed-<3f UtiblcsseJ by the only motive ac
ceptable with God

While matters were in this stale, the village 
was startled by tbq sudden death of Caleb Hoop
er. He had kept the'old ladt> few jwper*

lage, with his two deacons, who were like his 
ight and left hands in labor,—made their way 

to the cottage with hearts full of sympathy and 
love and with kind promises on their lips. 
Perhaps God accepted their offering ; but they 
were too late to find her they sought. Christ 
had been to. that poor cottage in the dead of 
night and had borne away Hie own. saying to 
her?-

“ Behold the house 
Is dark : but there is brightness where the son» 
Of God are singing :

----- the nations walk in white ;
They have forgotten how to weep ; and thou 
Shalt also come, and I will foster thee.
And satisfy thy soul, and thou abaft warm 
Thy trembling life beneath the smilea of God."

If we have any offering lo make " for Christ’s 
sake,” any cop of cold water to give, any 
thought of love or mercy in our hearts, towards 
the aged and homeless of His fold, let» u» fulfil 
our intention while the day lasts. Those who 
need our pity may pass away unebeeted by ns ; 
or we be called away, leaving a blessed work 
undone.— Watchman and Reflector.

Of political hypocrites their name is legion, 
who make promises before elections and turn 
them to lies afterward.

his safe ; but when sought tor after the funeral 
they were nowhere to be found ? She had no 
legal claim on his heirs for her thousand dol. 
lars, no proof beyond the general understand 
ing in the community that she had a ‘ life- 
right ’’ to the cottage. Before his affairs could 
be settled, it must be sold with the rest of his 
real estate !

Mother Hooper was thus left penniless, and 
the neighbors supplied with an exciting topic of 
converaation. And this is what some ot them 
•aid:

Mrs. Squire Wilkins groaned aloud, and 
•aid (in reference to the sour milk cheeses pro 
bably), ___

“ AU I have done for my old pensioner has 
just helped to lay up a fortune for Caleb Hoop
er's family." David Barker said (remember
ing the gift of that lone ham,) “ Well, the 
community will have to take hold with me now ; 
for I can’t do every thing for her ; I’ve had her 
on my hands long enough." The doctor’s wife 
said she expected nothing but that her husband 
would involve his estate and beggar bis children 
by doing tor that unlucky old woman ! One hin
ted about the poor-house, and a great many 
grumbled at her fate ; but few remembered that 
the full bittemesa of the cup was hers to drink 
alone.

But the Christian principle triumphed at last 
in a church where Christian charity bad grown 
rusty for want of work,—Mother Hooper being 
the only one who needed their aid. The min 
ister, and the deacons, and many of the bre 
thren rose over the shock in an hour or two. 
and said, “ She is one of the Lord's poor, and 
we will cherish her lor His sake." And they 
resolved to go to her on the morrow- and tell 
her so—the storm was too severe and the snow 
too deep to go that night !

We have told what the neighbors said when 
they beard of the old lady’s misfortune. But 
what did she herself say ?

When Caleb Hooper’s funeral was over and 
the news of his unfaithfulness reported, a kind 
woman living near the cottage took her knitting 
work and waded through the snow to pass the 
stormy evening with the poor widow. Expect' 
ing to find Mother Hooper overwhelmed in 
grief, she was surprised to meet the same gun 
ial smile of welcome, and expressed her sur
prise.

“ O, no, no," said the aged saint ; “ I have 
no time for fretting now ! I was promoted 
long ago from the ranks of grumblers and the 
over-anxious ones. I’ve trusted in God through 
a long life, and I'm not going to doubt Him 
■ow. He’s supplied me thus far ; and when 
news came of my loss, I said at once, ‘ Then 
my need is over.’ It there was an army here 
and we saw their supplies being carried off; we 
should naturally suppose that the army was go
ing to movetpo. The country don’t starve 
hia soldiers and neither does our King starve 
os. I feel aa easy to-night, dear neighbor, as 
if I owned the town.

The next morning rose bright and clear. A 
rain succeeding the snow in the night had crya- 
talized every leafless tree and twig and decked 
the roofs of the modest farm-houses and bams 
with glittering icciclee ; and now the sun made 
the whole scene glorious, as if a shower ef dia- 
toonda had fallen to enrich and beautify this 
every day world of ours.

Early in the day, the minister from the vil-
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THE ART OF PROFANE SWEARING.

Coming down the Hudson River, the other 
day, I sat at dinner in the seat next to the head 
of the table ; the man—observe I do not say 
the gentleman—who had the head was a well 
dressed, i ather pompous looking personage, 
who spread himself widely, as if he was master 
of the feast. The waiters did not seem to be 
impressed witli a sense of his greatness, and 
were in no special haste to do his bidding. At 
length he broke out upon one ot them with some 
violence and ordered what he wanted, with sev
eral horrid oaths, which disgusted every one 
but himself; fby hu turned to me. a total stran
ger, and said :

“ That's the way to speak to them, if you 
want anything done, ain’t it ?”

I replied wiih some degree ot gentleness, 
“ It may be your way, but it is very disagree
able to the rest if the company."

“ O, you’re one of the sanctimonious sort, 
are you,’’he cried out, “ you don't swear at 
all, 1 suppose ?"

“ Not sanctimonious J11 answered, “ not the 
least bit of it; quite the reverse ; but I have 
been over the world a good deal, and was ne 
ver yet in a civilize^ country where it was con- 
considered proper to swear at a public dinner

I kept my eyes steadily on his while saying 
these words, aud was somewhat apprehensive 
bt an explosion ; if I had looked down, he 
might have struck me, for he was very mad ; 
and after blurting out his right to say what he 
pleased where he pleased, and making a show 
of eating a little, be left the table before the 
rest of the company were half dona their din
ner, He stood » minute dr two behind my 
chair, as if uncertain aa to what he had better 
do about it, but concluded to drop the subject 
and retire. I did not set bins again.

When he had left the cabin, the gentlemen 
near me expressed their gratification at the 
manner in which the tellow had been reproved, 
and congratulated themselves on bis speedy re
treat from the field. I do net know that swear
ing is quity as common as it was formerly. I 
do not bear ao much of it. and it shock» me 
more when I do hear iL—Cor. A". Y. Observer.

WILL BB BBCBITBD AT TBS
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, -

174 Argyle St., Halifax N. 8., for the following 
Periodicals, viz.

1.
The Uadra Qaar. Review
Published by Elliott Slock, Loodoe. Supplied to 
subscribers post fees far «a 84 par a*.

The London Quarterly Review fcawMafafod by the 
highest literary abi hy m the Connexion ; its arti
cles ar- looked In as representing tbs thought and 
education of the W selsyn» body in literary circles ; 
especially now when eedesi.stical and po itkal 
questions la which Wesleyan* are concerned are oc
cupying ha page», it should be reed by Wesleyan» 
throughout the world.

2. !• • • $.
The Slelhedifct Qunr. Review

Published by Carlton A Lsnahin, New York. D. 
D. Whcdou, 1 ». D., Editor. Supplied to sehacri- 
ben ; «stage paid, for *3 00 ner ana.

As ' d uominarional Review -t maintains with 
faithfulness, yet candor, tits Armiaisn evangeieal 
theology. It stands opposed » theological Fatalism 
on the one ■ de ,nd t, Pelagian ism mail its ratioo- 
eliitie forms, so rifc *t the present hour, on the 
other. It takes firm issue aim the pant cistic and 
rational!» ic influenc • that c aim to rule p rede in i- 
nsnt in s large «hereof our qusrerlv, mnnihly and 
da le perodical literature. Minister» sod thought 
fol layu.cn, especially of the denomination to ehich 
it heton,*, will no.here find so adequate a survey 
of the field of high contemporaneous thought on the 
most n nraentous topics from their own standpoint 
as in its page».

8
English Wesleyan Methodist 

Periodicals.
1. Monthly Packets containing the following, viz 

W, eleven Methodist Msgaaine.
Christian Miscellany.
Sunday School Msgizine.
Early Days
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering 

Will be forwarded postage paid for 14.00 \ er aun. 
1. Or the following, via. :

City Road Magazine 
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magasins,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering,
" Fo. 81.10 per an».

I. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled The Mb 
tbodist Mseaseosa, 16 pages, royal Sro., Illus
trated with Wood Engravings.

Price, Single copies per ann. 50 eta.
5 copies to one address “ f 2 00 

12 copie», “ “ *4.00.
Postage paid.

Th's Publication is Inta dad lo supply Popular 
Reading of ■ n interes Inz and instructive kind, for 
persons of different cl - sees and ages While con
taining words i i season, for the ignorant and the 
carols », it will be found to have a ». edal adapta
tion to those who sustain meiaharship.or hold office 
in the Church of Christ, and the member* ot Chris 
d n households, including Seivants and Children. 
The artic'm, whit h will be brief, and pi-inly and 
pointed written, may be ranged eudsr the folktw- 
.ng heads, viz :—

Experimental and Practical God igem ;
Christian Biography ;
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach rs, 

Class Leaden, School Teicher», Mothers' Meetings, 
Mission Work, etc., et-. ;

Family Reeding 1, including portions for Children 
and tiervaote; .-<.! • ; 77

Protestant Duties ;
Pastoral Cou. sols ; ' -
Poetry ; and a Monthly Record. f? —
The Methodist Messcuger,* III be decidedly Pro-

“ " i art

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.

Direolcre? Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston. Maos,

HFNRT CROCKFR. President ; W H. HOLLISTER, hnwnnri 
b K. t’orwin. Manage- for Canada P k lalaod, and Newl.andlaoJ

Assniti JaNCaBT 1st 187V - - - ...
Lfobiliitn-e inclusive of R-tnsuraoce Fund .........................................
ftiirrlu* R iturrvMe to Polity Holders in Dividecds
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1866, - .........................................

THE CHEAPEST AND RESTmBn __
WOW OFFERED TO THS PVtUO I»

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewing 
Machine,

IT*IS SIMPLE IN rtKSIGV. ELEGANTLY 
FINISHED AND DURABLE

I
•4.411,880.66 | 

S, *67,400.00 
818,060.65 
38i.606.66

BOARD OF
Halifax, N*. 8—Hon Charles 1 upper C 3. 

w’Cà, fceq,
St Job*, N B.—‘'on A-McL. hee'ew, Zcbedee

fc.*qf Jflreuiiati ttflfiUon, Es,., Messrs. J Pricrjard 4 Son.

R.BFBRBNOB
Hon J Me ally, Jurats H Thoroe, Keq, F W Kish 

King, Vsq Janie* Harris, Keq, Tints llatbcway

i nearly S3 1-3 per cot th’ui eu'indent toTLe Ioinreet earned hy the Company ia 18G9 
all it» lo-s-t* ior he Mme period

lie ratio lor claim» and ex^enset to inenme if on the lowest ursde.
QP^roof of Lo** subtuiitod to the uademi^uvd wiL tm ivr-vnrded, sad ih«? Loss p«Kt without e*p<io* 
the Policy ho der.
Paruei desiring Agencies or Nrttleeent ot Policies will a TEMPLE, I», John,

General Agewt for Ne* Bnaoevrick, Nova Scotia, Print* Bdward Island and New* 
W H BRI.DI NG, General 'Solicitor. Aug. 4,1871V. found!and

DON’T BE CERTAIN.

. ■ 8
“ If you saw it there, it must be there, of 

course. But suppose you go and fetch it.”
John goes to the corn house, and presently 

returns with a small axe in his hind.
O, it was the axe I saw. The handle was 

sticking out trom the half bushel measure, 
thought it was the hammer.”

“ But you said that you positively did see 
it, not that you.thought you saw it; There is 
a great difference between the two answer*. 
Do not permit yourself to make a positive 
statement, even about small matters, unless 
you are quite sure; for if you do you will 
fiml the habit growing upon you, and by and 
by, you will begin to make loose replies to 
questions of great importance. Don’t be too 
certain."—Young Pilgrim.

SAYING "HATEFUL” THINGS.

What a strange disposition is tbst which leads 
people te say “ hateful " things for the mere 
pleasure of saying them ! You are never safe 
with such a person. When you have done your 
best to please, and are feeling very kindly and 
pleasantly, out will pop some underhand stab 
which you alone can comprehend—a sneer 
which is masked, but which is too well aimed to 
he misunderstood. It may be at your person, 
your mental feeling, your foolish habits of 
thought, or some little secret of faith or opin
ion confessed in a moment of genuine confidence 
It matters not how «acred it may be to you, be 
will have his fling at it ; nay, since the wish is 
to make you suffer, he is all the happier the 
nearer he touches your heart. Just half a do
zen words, only for the pleasure of seeing a 
cheek flush and an eye lose its brightness, only 
spoken because he is afraid you are too happy 
or too conceited. Yet they are worse than so 
many blows. How many sleepless nights have 
such mean attacks caused tender-hearted men. 
How alter them one awakes with aching eyes 
and bead, to remember that speech before eve
rything—that bright, sharp, well-aimed needle 
of a speech that probed the very center of your 
souls !—Household.

A DOMESTIC STORY.

An editor says : “ An aunt of ours concluded 
to try the effect of a pleasant smile and a kind 
word upon her husband when he returned from 
work. She had read bow a home should be 
pleasant, and the wife should always meet her 
husband with a joyful smile. The suece-s she 
had ia best given in the shape of a dialogue.

[Enter husband, almost exhausted, and very 
hungry withal ; throws hia hat on the floor and 
drops heavily into a seat. Wife, preparing 
tea, looks up with x smile, and ia so glad to 
see him.]

Wife—‘ Well, my dear, it is sc nice to have 
you here at meal-time.’ [A long smile.] 

Husband—1 Yes, 1 suppose ao."
Wife—‘ How has your business prospered to

day?’ [Another smile.)
Husband—‘ About so so.’
Wife—‘ Come, my dear, supper is ready ; 

let me draw your chair.’ [Another smile.]
Husband , gruffly—11 am too tired to stir. 

Wait till 1 warm my feet.’
Wife—1 Do as you choose, my dear.’ Anoth

er sweet smile.]
flue band—1 Look o’here, old woman ; be

fore any more fuss is made about it, I should 
like to know what you are grinning at.’
I Aunt sighed and relinquished her 

smiles from that date. Uncle was not one of 
the romantic sort, and didn’t understand such 
things."

Boys, don’t be too certain. Remember that 
nothing is easier than to he mistaken. And it 
you permit yourself to be mistaken a great ma- 
ny times, every body will lone confidence in 
what you say. They will feel no security in 
trusting your word. Never make a positive 
statement without you know it is as yon say, 
If you have any doubts, remove them by eX' 
amination, before speaking confidently. Don1 
be too certain.

“ John, where's the hammer?"
‘l it is in the corn house."
“ No, it is not there ; Ivo just been looking 

there.”
“ Well, 1 know h is ; I saw it there not half

an hour ago."

testant lo its • irit and counsel», end all il» 
will be pervaded he an earoes: ton* of Scriptural 
Piety. The tendency of Ute whole trill be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is bo. ed that Christian 
Parent*, concerned for the eellgioa. waif,re-of their 
families, will welcome It-to their home», and that 
god y men and women seeking to elevate add bless 
their neighbor», will promote fis circula loo.

■ . l A irut-i— ti
Ladies Neponitriry end Hoi»1

Hl»gasia<.z.l... ii.
for

„ fifths best 
L W. Wffey D.

the family. Pub^M^rStd 

volumes à veer. Ka b number eematis go râoer

str/ra.nr'rr w
quality and workmanship. 
l>, Kritor. 88.10 per yuer.

Tbs Ladle» Repository is just such a msgaaine as 
every man use take heme te kl» fami y. and one 
that wtl repay him a thousand SsM in the lesion» 
of goodness, parity end truth k is su e to teach 
wierever it goes.—Michigan Stale Rvfitttr.

Golden Hours,
A fint class niuitrated Magasins for Boys and 

Girls. A large variety of matter given in its page» 
—Tales, Travel», Biography, Science, Natural Hw- 

i, Ac-, all tpadittory, Incidents, 
and el

lmj[ to refine, inspire.
l is a gem of a ma-

i engravings wi I, we era sure greatly charm the 
ang people.— Wm Chris Ada,

elevate the young trader, 
grains- Terms 82 W per year.

soticzs or rut rasas
It has forty-eight double columned peg»» printed 

on the most beautiful paper, wi h the newest end 
nicest of typo. I he reading matter amd the naaier-
ou»---------------
yoang

A beau ifal monthly for boy» and girls, and not 
a whit behind any limilar publication in the United 
states.—Chris Ota., Ohio.

6 int
Ciuide lo loliirti and Revival 

Rlibcellaujr
A Monthly Magasins Edited by Dr. snd Mr» 

Palmer. Price postpaid 81.50 per annum- « to 
pies to one addren $8 00.

1 he WtHehman
And Wesleyan Advertiser—published weekly
the Weeleyeo Methodiit Ne 
London, 
annum.

V/OODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES»
After 13 year» trial have been proved to be the 

only
t erlaâM, aafe and Effectual

Remedy for Worm* in[ehildron and adults di* 
TO re ted.

'I he> voulait» uo .Mercury.
For aale everywhere.

Factory end Wholes le Depot.
1 J City Dune Stoat,

HP 21 Halifax, N S.

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
cl England.

Chairman of Director, — William MoAutmub 
•' E»q , M P, for Loudon.

Extracts of Rrpnit picHcled Ial Me-ch, 168».
Polie,-» m Fu-cs, 12.145

; Sum. A.vured,, $21,000,000 00
AneU'l Inn IBS, $1 000,000 no
Chums Paid. *8,08-1 *05.00
R,eerved Fund. 84 , 00 000 00
Bonn, d— ered in 1869 «80,000.00
Average Bonos, *-5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, 8855,000 UO

Policies issued on the Half-"oto System without 
note*

Jll ûlaiau jtaid n, (fold
AO EXlt I

Halifax, N S.
M G. BLACK ... Offlc- Halifax Bask 

P-inee Eduard I-land.
GEO ALLEY..................Ch.riette Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
tarai ,'upsrintsndsnt for tiara ims Prottncas 
May 12

THE

RAYMOND
la the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Stteet, Halila*.
WILLIAM CSOWE,

General Agent for the Province» of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, end Newfound

land.
Head Family Machine, ‘■ingle Thread 

Do do Foot Machine 
Hand Lock-titch Double Thread,
Do do with table to run by fool.
Manufacturing Machine for "Tailor»'

and Shoemaken' 850.
The Machinée heve the usual attachment», such 

as Hammer, Braider, Tucker, Qullwr, etc., Oiler, 
.Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with such machine.

! Ill Every mu-hine is warranted, and it kept in 
repair for une year tree ef cost by the agent, who 
hni had seven yean experience iu the Manufactory, 
and two a» General A„ent ! ! !

All kinds - f swing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

07" Needles for all the popular kinds ef Sew 
ing Machine», kept In «lock, sent to any addraa* to 
receipt of s amp». Liberal redaction to min raven. 

Agent» wanted in every coonty in the Provinces. 
For Circulera, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROW*,
151 Bsrrington Street, Hs’ifsx. 

Machines hired by the dsy or week, or can bs 
paid for In weekly instilments. oc» 1»

$15.
$22
821.
880.

REMOVAL.
AMCItXOAM ZZOUSS3, 

Kept by Miseee Campbell A Bacon
•HE subscribers have removed from Windsor

by |

cyan Methodiit Newspaper Company, 
Will be tent free by mail for *4 SO per

The ill el hodisl Recorder
And General Christian Chronicle. A 
also published weekly by the Wesleyan Meth" 
Newspaper Company, Loudon—cert 81.60 
annum.

The Sunday School Advocate
twice a tn<
B—price,

10 copie» to -

Published twice a month et the Toronto Wesleyan 
Book Room—price, one ropy poet paid bv malt 50 

$#*« ’ -
copie» and upwards 80 et»

Tl "

l address I cts, each 25

he volume begins In October, end the half vol. 
•ubacriptiApril 

other of
L All i riptioue are reckoned from onein A]

or
A enfleront number of the Sunday Sunday Ad 

vocale should be ordered for every Sabbath school 
to «apply each family represented in such »ch ol.

car
10

THE m€D

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religious Newspaper published at Hal

ifax under the direction and as the o g»n of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Conference iu Eastern British 
America. ! !..
Editor—Roc. H. PICKARD, D. D.
Contrdmtinf Editor, Rea. J. R. NARRA WA Y.Aii.

Several other writer» of literarr t»ct a-d talent 
have been engaged as editorial contributors or cor
respondent» ; snd it msy he expected ths every num
ber of the paper will have its editorial columns eu- 
ricbcd by article» from tbeir pens.

Renewed efforts will be made to make the next

f |»HB subscribers have removed from 
l House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,
195 Argyle Street,

opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping tne 
Windsor House, and shall do all in their power lo 
m ke tbeir new boute, a hippy, p easant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by «net attention to merit a 
continuance ot public patroaige la the American
U<LaUfax V. S. Oct. 14, 1870 1 year.

IF

You wish good, wboleiome and Nuinnoes

flltcull, Hum,, Tea C»k«, 
Pastry, Ac.

CSX

WoodilVs German
bikini; powder.

In its u-e you save

Time, Trouble and Expense.
tXT Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial aud Industrial Exhibition 1868 
Fot sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
wp 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N S

Eastern British America, and as a family religious 
paper. It ought to be cad in every fam [y through, 
out the Conference A very earnest canvas» should 
be at once begun on every arc ait to enure for it for 
the ensuing year a mach wider circulation than it 
now baa.

C±7" New Subscriber» from whom *2.00 shall be 
received in advance «hall receive the piper from the 
time the money réachat the office until the 1st of
January unit free.

• 1 ■ 1 " ■

*. B.—With the »sreprise of No. » all the above 
named periodical ctrauasBoa sew volumes the 1st of 
January Beat Posons wishing to subscribe lor 
any of these should send iu Hum- names and money 
either to the Book Steward directly or through dm 
Wesleyan Minister! on the several circuits is aoou 
si possible, In order tbst sufleidnt tithe may be gfr. 
eu to forward their orders to the several publishers.

SMITH’S

.... mm
The mannfacturer* lake pleasure in annoeocing4 

that in addition to the great improvements lo me
chanism snd in anality of tone, with whl h their 
agents and friotia» have, at great ax pointe, made 
such changes in the external app axaace ot their or
gans as will place them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would rail attention to the fint 

five ttyle» in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power end vweetnee» of tone, bave trow enlarged 
and elegant case», fully equal iu beaety lo the more 
expensive inurement*

New and coatly style of oases are also in proeeee 
of construction for the larger organ».

Acknowledgeiog the great and in creating favor 
with which tbeir effort» have been rewarded, the 
manufacturera with to ««sure the musical public 
that uo pain» will be ipsrei to make tbe AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to inrreasd its solid excellenci », and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is «imply to rttain the preccdecnce 
they have gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and qualitv.

At the tame time h cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re 
source», their labor raving machinery, tue r corps of 
•killed and tried mechanics, tliey are ai-le to get, 
and do get, more tangible results for the money ex. 
pended than any manufactory in tbe country.

Every iiwtniment warranted No inferior work 
tolerated.

•e* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
description» and price», will be Mut, post-paid, on 
application
tion ». D A. Il W SMITH.

Boitox, Mass

DT* C. E. Gsrea, Agent for the Province. For 
•ale in Halifax by S. SELUEX. oet 1*

HrltUU American llook
fff Villi < , .i-j

TltACT 2Z2FOSITORY.
HALIFAX

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following are a fcw of the Magasin,-» end
P.per» for »ali at the Uepo. t iry, wl h the prices 
pe annum, and postage when mailed lor tbe
C iUOlr; ■—

MAGAZINES.
Pendey Magazine ffl 7». Leisure Boat, Be* 

day at Hume Family Trearary, 0 red • Word» 81 
58 each per aaoe-n ; *S cam» additloasl whets 
milled for tbe country.

PAPERS.
f’hilitiaa at Work, 54c; British Mcaraegw 

British Workman and Workwoman, 1 fot rager 
Artisan. Ctidd'e Companion, Children’» Prie 
« hlldicn’» Friend, 76c each, postage 3c. pv •» 
num ; Go*pal Trompât, CbM‘e P»pur, Children*. 
Payer, S. S Meraroget aie, 12flc each portage 
!)*<■ additional per annum Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with liât and price» in 
fall. (fa,*3) A.MoBEAN, Sec.

MIFH S. itttm, ~
(LAT OEO. H. 81’aRB * Co )

CommiEsicn & W. I. Merchant
HAUiFAX, M. S

Particular attention given to the purchase end 
Mia ot Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOII S »LE AT I HU
Prmo© AlUert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

Tba I.nckm*n Machine diMir,.u ^he-l at 
oeee the nio»t perUc-U timplc in oommieUd ai»d 
«t Iheeeme IÉ*e ibe ito*' -vi'v niv.p^yj 
!**• liabl » t>> pfct on! of o dt-r In i;r* *r 
dry, dnrahiht? and chvp'i.-re rrus, roxei. i ii 
to every ore in w*nt 01 a kocxJ

Family S*wi: g iyTcoLtuo.
Price of Machine hr Iran,!, M-i h V*:b!r SfoV $2.1. 
do withhten,, Walnui Top and Ifrawt-t, *ip‘ 

with broad and narrow btmm.r & q,,ilMDK j.uipe.
Special terme to Clergymen, Hr; tuiv.. .u<i ( I »

niable It etituti-*n.
Unprecedented inderrmrfit* fo

WiLhUM, BÜWAMN a C<>, 
M>amcri .-Ak.it*.

ilHU.ilt- u. t.
J. D. LAWLOP,

AOkflT
133 Berrlegtoe stier , Hrilifax. N s.

W M nWtf,
IDE)25 C-.nuiiii A#*»t

111 CYCltOPjBfilA
OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TKACH I XU :
IiMHRACLNQ

Mylholcgy, Analogies, Lugc-cds. 
Parables, Emb.eaa, Metepaora,
Similes, Allegories, Provurbs, 

Classic, Histone,
AND

Religious Anecdotvt «to
BY

KEV’I). ELON FOSTEU.
ertxd aw ixraopvcriox nr nxv ircriita u 

trwe, d. d.
" For tbe porto*» of teaching, ona iiUutretkin it 

worth a thousand elmtntction»."— h PaxroiaHoov 
"Be euee tbe Preacher w*« wi«e, he «til! t.uglit 

the people know! dge ; yea, he «ought out and »et 
in order many proverb». The Preraher «ought to 
find out acceptable words.—Eccllbi a it less *ii. 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, Je 6 CO
New York. 1870.

Extract nrem Dr T;u^'a In’- -'--.c
The animated and in’i-lligent , .,r o’ the re-

markable ,induction, New Uyc!op:i <f>a o* Iilas- 
tsalu ne, ha» buncun d me with ih«- itq,«»t 1er aa 
lairodactori notice c f hi, Uior. I h«v« ixammei 
a.ver.l poniooe olthe w. k wiih admiration mid 
P!eeee**- 1 am aatmfi.d -hit it «- utd b« .qeahy
agreeable eed mmrrciive v, ned ti e whole wk.i 
tira » este aneation, if I had the opportunity. If 
eoetaina a vrai aiuuuet and variety ol »eb«t*ni-fl 
aedeugeMiton. 1 « a-r-n,vmr ' i< d-siingeiebed 
by aa wder, a -eUn •» u d rail, and ac ntpao- 
Beal of «tatem. tit, which .cave uuthmg to -» tiv irtJ 
in eneha Work. Pnb ic apeakrys.in evory crunch 
Of their art, will t>« gr»t f I to (tic c- mp-Iiet for the 
paient labor and ihe l.m,ciatiO!ud ni l w* ,cb he 
he hae de**u rd to ff.cir aid a-d eoovrnl mer

it ht an entre laige -'.on'-le e-du-un royal octave 
of 70* pages made in the t-eet mi le turned lo rttra 
el th, brie «il h,ard i. a $1 : in i-lirat* bather*!

For «ale at tbe Wesleyan Book Room, 17* 
Ar.-yle Street, Halifax. By e rpecial arrange
ment with the Publishers, a minister of »ny De
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 88 per 
cent, from the regu ar price.

DOOR* 
Keep» on 

6 It, I Uni,

DOORS.
I I If Ml KILN DRIED PANEL 
A Uvu from *1.50 and upwa-4e. 
hand following dimension», vis , 7»3,
10, 4, 8s*. 8, 5 ««a. 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAME8 AND HASHES, 

le light* e.eh, vis, 7x9, 8*10, 9*18, 10*14. Other 
•ise, made to order.

PRONTS 
inside end out, mad» te

UNDhRTAKIAQ !

64

Oct 8

l)\Dl.lt l’A HER, 
Germein Street, Opposite 

Tilnliy Church,
ST JOHN, N.B.

SHOP
And Winduw Bhade», 

order.
MOVLDIHQS

One million feet kiln dfird Mou-diug», varias» 
partent».

Aho constantly oa hind—
FLOORING

I 1-2 II grieied »nd tongued suruce, and plain 
joint d 1 in. Jfl-jo.ing w»ll seaweed.
LININGS AND SHELYINGS

Grooved end tosgued Pine ,.dd spruce Liuiag 
Also, Hlielviug aud uthcr Dreeted -naieiial.

Piraiwtee, Mtrctitee Moolwwo liwegm 
Jte aid CtaooLaa Bawiwo, dona at

euoriesi oorica.
— Aieu—

TURNING.
Order» attended with ;rcmptnene and deai-atob. 

Constantly on hand —Turned fitair Balmier» and 
New.l Post».

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-ureaod Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 in Plink. Alru— Hitch, Oak, sad 
o-he hard wood».

SHINGLES.
Sawed »T>d Split Pire and C.dar Shies, 

Ct-arBOASDe, Ptcxxre, Larne, and Jcwtrwa 
Poere.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All or which the 8ub«c iber offre for ee'e, low 

for c »b, ev t’nrce Albert Steam Mill, Victoiia 
r h«'f, outol Victoria Street (rommooly known 
at Bare,’ Lane), neuf the Gai W„rka.

Ju e 28. HF.NKY G. HILL.

Provincial Weeloyau Almanac.
FEBRUARY, 1*71.

Fell Moon, 5th day, 9b. in. morning.
Last (Juarter, 12th day, loh. 45,n. morsing- 
New Moon, 19th day, 9b. 3trn. morning.
Pint Quarter, 27th day, 6h. 24in. morning.

“ Dry. SUN. | M ON. Ius'W Rirai i ."era. ' iliera ! South -Seu. I Halifax
t,W. -
2,Th.
8,F- 
4 Sa. 1
6ihU.
«M I
7iTu. ieiw.
9 Th. 

10! Fr. 
lllSe.i»!su.
I3;M.
I* Te.
15! W.
l*Th.
17’Fr.
18Sa
19|8U.
20 M.
*!;Tu.
121 W.
»lTh.
14! Fr.
•5 8a. 
28 SU 
871M. 
88iTu.

7 
7

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
f 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7
7

6 
6 
6
8 
6 
8
6 49
6 47 
6 45
6 4 j

23
22
21
20
18
17
16
14 
13
15 
10

9
7
6
4
3
1
0

68
56
55
53
52
5'J

4 1 43
6 2 33
8 ’ 3 29
9 4 33 jll 57

10 5 38 morn.
IX HU 0 4d

69 
V

10 22 
11 32 | 
morn.
0 45 
1 58

13 7 
1» i 9

4 57 l 
5» 51 j 
ii 39 
7 21 i
7 58!
8 30. 
• 67’

i 9 25 
V 52 

J10 20 
5 4 3 ;10 61 
ft 4 A 11 26

9 20 
10 12 
11 4

■r

1 39
2 28 
J 17 
4 7
4 56

4 2
5 16
6 19
7 17
7 4#
8 2» 
» 5 
9 40

10 17
10 65
11 36 
A II
l 9

6 82

3 11 | 7 40 |A 9 2 ll
4 19 8 .39 0 59 3 31
5 19 9 39 .'/I 4 5»
a 8 10 36 3 4 6 11
6 61 11 33 4 15 7 18
7 27 IA 84 5 21 1 8 *
7 55 1 14 6 33 8 46
8 19 l 59 ; 59, J 31
8 43 ; 2 43 8 43 : 9 59
» 3 26 j * 45 , 19 3*

! y 80 4 9 10 48 11 6
2 55 : 4 i2 ; 1 1 4» 11 «6

lu 24 5 37 | uioro.
10 59 23 0 59 0 1»
li fcti 11 ' 1 47 u 51

Ths Tide».—-The column ot the Moott's Fouth 
iag gi*os the tiny of high wmnt et Z^.mbcto/ 
Cornwallis, Horton, lieeathjxirt, Windsor, »wporV 
and Truro.

High water at PU-tou and Cape T-jrmertine, I 
hours and 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapo’ia, St. John, N. D.rand f'orila d Main* t 
hours and 26 minute* Inter, and ut ht. John% 
Newfoundland 2V minute* eurlier, than at Halifax.

For the lergth ok the l»ay.—Add 12 hooH 
to tbe time of the sun's setting, aud from the so» 
subtract the time of neing.

For the lenoth of thl nioht.—Subtract'd# 1 
time of the aau'a setting from IJ hours, and to Un 
rvuiaindor odd the time vf ru-iiig i.ext moruuig.

r s

KHOV1M * », tuff

Firat Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Aiwa,» noted for Iu

Hard and Tough Motal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for iu unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Addren order» to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

I /» ). V> r.U>,
OM> r nr r>n

Wwleyaa akUuMlti Vhurri v/ > * .-v*
Editor—-Hci. H PirVard, D.D
Printed bj Theopbilus Cbanabr-n . -

17b &.Hotlb t?rRKei, tin ire-a, t* .
Tmtiî of SuLAa-Tiptic» f.î per acn.:m, tudf 

in advance.
4 1> V ü a T 1 * K hi l Mti 

Tbe large aod lucrea-iiry circulation oi tbl* 
render* it a moet dcffirabla ad verdit a g mediu*

Tit *||:
Kor twelve Une» and under, tt. incertloe fOfll 

1 eooh IKe al-ow VA—^additional) 0.fl
H eaoh eoutinuaa^e oue-fuirth of the above nd** 

advertia«3ienrs not limirei w*llebe coatllW 
lr-til ordered ovt ^nd charged accordingly.

All coaununicrtttoai and advcrtieesneLte te •• 
(freest d to tbe Edv..~e. •

Mi. Chaoabeekajo In wvery facility for nrevtlil 
Bora eed F*J»or PmtwTtw and .'ex Wosx » ^ 
kind with neatness and.J pat.-h ,on tenon**

6629

1714


